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THE WEATHER
GIRlS

Martha and lzora used to be Two Tons Of
Fun. Now they're The Weather Girls and
they're in Britain wondering why it rains water
here, not men. Still, they're prepared to
reveal a bit of leg and a whole lot more.

s

CUllURE ClUB

A great double bill! Crazy colour of George and the boys going for the
Oscars in two videos.
·
Thrill to the exotic Eastern dancing and boxingI Gasp at Roy Hay's
search for the sacred guitar! Swoon at the sight of George's curls! Wallow
in the true story of the band's rise to fame and fortune I

2•SOflCEll
Say hello to the first part of anotherexclusive
serialisation. The true story of Marc and
Dave as it's never been told before.
The scandals, the tears, the traumas- all
from the official authorised biography of the
band. Plus pictures from Marc's private
collection.
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MICHAEL JACKSON

Celebrating30 million copies of 'Thriller' sold, Michael dons tie and
boater for a special guest appearance in the No. 1centrespread. Check
It out- and win a 'Thriller' video on page 32.

a4 PAUlYOUNG
Win a trip to gay Paree with gay Paulie. Well,
when we say gay, we don't actually mean
gay... Whatever, it's the chance of a lifetime,
take our word for it. And on page 36 Paul
talks about the sights he's seen in his travels.

41 MODERN lOV[
More sex! In the second part of our sociological survey we turn the
spotlight on some new sex symbols. There's Paul Young on why he
feels sexier, Pete Burns on make up, Frankie's Paul Rutherford on why
he's glad to be gay, plus Sade, Madonna, Jay Aston and Glenn Gregory.

MODERN LOVE INTERVIEWS BY MAX BELL, MARK COOPER, LYNN HANNA,
URSULA KENNY, ANNELAMBERT. DAVE LING, PHIL McNEILL, DEANNE PEARSON,
PAUL SIMPER, KAREN SWAYNE, MARTIN TOWNSEND AND DEBBI VOLLER
Culture Club cover by David Levine. Slouxsle page two by Joe Bangay.
Depeche Modeback cover by MlegfThe d.l.d. Circle.
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PRETTY YOUNG MIKE!

Michael Jackson releases his sixth British single from 'Thriller' -officially the bes.
selling album ol a// lime-and I/tis lime It's •p Y.T (Pretty Young Thing)' out on
March 19. 'Heartbreak Hotel' Is on lhe B-slde, wrll1enby Michael and performed by
TheJacksons.
► Thenext Culture Club LP wlll be
called 'Waking Up With The House On
Fire', atitle George copied from allne
In I DorisDay FIim.
► Lemmyhasannouncedthenew
Motorhead line-up.
Out goes drummer Phlithy Animal
Taylor, his place being taken by
ex-Saxon man Pete GIii. Phil's
departure was amicable; In fact he
even helped choose his
replacement
Taking over from Bnan Robertson
on guitar are two characters called
Phil Campbell and Wurzel.

► The Cure release anew single on
March 30called 'The Caterpillar'.
The duo have added an extra dateat

Hammersmlt~ Odeon on May 10.
► Phtl Collins releases a new single
on March 26 entitled ·Against All
Odds (Take A Look At Me Now)'
which is the title track from a new

film.
►

The Art Of Noise, otherwise known

as Paul Morley and Trevor Horn ol m .

release 'Beat Box {Diversions 1 & 2)' at
the end ol thismonth.
► Hey1 Elashca have added four
dates to thetr Scottish tour. They are
Inverness College Of Technology
Ice Rink March 29, Perth Banana
Club Grampian Hotel 30, Aberdeen
Summerhill Lounge 31 and Larkhall
Nightstars Apnl 2.

Nena, the German band who conquer11d the British charts, 1111 attempting
to repeat the feat on stage In May.
May 1 sees lhem at lhe Manchester Apollo, lhen It's on lo the
Birmingham Odeon 2. and London'sTheatre Royal Drury Lane 3.
Tickets are on sale this week from box oHlces and usual agents, priced
£5, £4 and £3.
A follow-up to '99 Red Balloons' entitled 'Just ADream' with the
German version on the 12" Is released on April 9.

I
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TOUR§

COCTEAUS
TREAD THIS
MORTAL COIL
Haunting cult duo The
Cocteau Twins set oft on a mini
tour next month. Elizabeth
and Robert wlll be at Cardiff
New Ocean Club April 16,
Birmingham Power House
Ballroom 17, Llverpool
University 18, Newcastle
Tiffany's 19, and Edinburgh
Assembly Rooms 20. Support
band will be Felt.
A new single Is out on AprII

16entltled 'Pearly-Dewdrops'.
Klr1< Brandon with Spear Of Destiny
goes on the road next month to
coincide with a new single called
'Liberator'.
Dates are: Nottingham RockCity
April 24, Newcastle Mayfair 25,
Manchester Hacienda 26, Glasgow
Barrowland 27, Bristol Studio 29,
Birmingham PowernouseMay 1,2.
Leicester De Montfort Hall 30,
Birmingham Powerhouse 2,
Hammersmith Palais3.

RECORD§
Whltesnake have added another

date at Hammersmith Odeon on
April 2. Supporting them will be
Canadian band Headpins and US
bend Black 'n Blue.
Outsize singer Laura Pallas makes
a one-off appearance at the
Camden Palace on April 3. No doubt
she'll perform her latest single
•Emergency'.
New band Kau Tau are playing
North London's The Catacomb
(used to be The Other Club) on
March 23.
Punks Peter And The Test Tube
Babies, now known as The Test
Tubes, are on tourth1s month with
The Fits
Dates are. Leeds Beer Keller
March 21, Relford Porterhouse 23,
Colne Franks 24, Portsmouth
Grannies 26, Swindon Level Three
28, Colchester Woods Leisure
Centre 30, London Islington Town
Hall 31, Stevenage Bowes Lyon
Centre April 1, Sheffield Leadmill 3,
Glasgow Penthouse 4, Whitehaven
Whitehouse 5. Newcastle Guildhall
6, Carlisle City Hall 7, Brighton
Pavilion 8.

Matt Blanco, who had a hit with Get
Out Of Your Lazy Bed', bounce back
with 'Sneakin' Out The Back Door'
onMarch30

Those boys with the gravity-defying
hair The Alarm release a new single
on March 19 and this time It's 'The
Deceiver' from their 'Declaration'
LP.
George Benson, who seems to do
no wrong where singles are
concerned, releases yet another this
week. This time it's 'Late Al Night'.
George appears at Wembley
Arena on March 29, 30, 31, April 1
and 2 and Birmingham NEC 3.
Prefab Sprout release a new single

this week from their debut album
'Swoon' lt's·couldn'tBearTo Be
Special'. in 7" and 12".
Bruce Foxton has been quiet for a
while but on April 6 he releases a
single called 'It Makes Me Wonder'.
An album should be out in May,
with a tour to follow.
Captain Senslble's latest single

'Glad It's All Over' becomes
available in 12" this week.
Meanwhile Dolly Mixture, the trio

behind Captain Sensible. have a
single of their own called
'Remember This'.
They're also taking to the stage at
London's Greyhound March 23 and
April 14, and the Clarendon onApnl
7.
Talk Talk have a new Single out next

Manic rockers KIiiing Joke release
a new single on March 26 enbtled
'Eighties'.
Annabel Lamb, whose version of

'Riders Of The Storm' took her into
the charts, releases a new single this
week. 'The Flame· is from her
second album ol the same name
which is oul on April 9

Reggae poet Linton Kwesl
Johnson backed by Dennis Bovell's
Dub Band plays some dates this
month. See them at St Alban's Civic
Hall March 24, Bristol The Studio 25,
London Lyceum 26, Birmingham
Odeon 27, Leeds University 28 and
Dublin SFX Hall 29.

Animal liberalionist Steve Davia
releases a single called Get 'Em
Out' this week on the Animus label.
The much-missed Psychedelic
Furs return to our shores with a new

single entitled 'Heaven·

Re-Flex, whose 'Polltlcs Of Dancing' has to be the most
played record this month, have lined up a short tour.
See them at Leicester University March 21 , Strathclyde
University 24, Dundee Fat Sam's 25, Liverpool Polytechnic

27, Manchester Hacienda 28, Sheffield Limit Club 29,
Birmingham Snobs 30, Hatfield Polytechnic 31 , London
Venue April 3.
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single nextmonth entitled
'Soul's On Fire'.
Nineteen-year-old Tracie
sets oft on tour soon with her
Soul Squad, and an album
should be out around May.

week entitled 'Such A Shame

The Questions, currently in the
charts with 'Tuesday Sunshine',
step on stage at London's 100 Club
In Oxford Street on March 22. See
them on The Tube on March 23.

John Hiatt finishes his 'Sure I'll
Have Another Drink, I've Got A 600
Mile Drive In The Back Of A Tranny
Tomorrow' European tour with some
dates In London this week. See him
at HalfMoon March 23, and
Dingwalls Camden Lock 26.

Tracie Young, Paul Weller's
protegee, releases a new

Infectious punk band Rubella Ballet
release a single •42• P this week.
You can't miss it either, the sleeveis
in day-glo colours.
Debarge release a new single this

week entitled 'Time Wdl Reveal'.

F

from g011p4tl groups to
gay claba-that'■ the
route The Weather Girls
havetakentothecharta.
Marthaandlzora .tarted

Karen Swayne hails The Weather Girls- a
ray ofsunshine in the singles chart.
Photos by Kerstin Rogers.

■ingingthe devil'■ music .••"

The name change came
when they Introduced
them■elve■ as The Weather
Girls foJ'the ■ingle, and it ■tuck.

____NY DAY WOMEN
singingin church choin in Su
Franeisc:o almo■t before they
could walk, but now they've
grown up they're celebrating
the fact that 'It'■ Raining Men'!
lt'■ actuallytakennearly

two yean for the ■ongtobe a

hit over hen, but in .America
they've been blgnews ■ince
the late '70... For that wu when
they flnt appeared outage u
ba.cking■ingen to the
outrageous ■ou1 star Sylvestez.
Then theywue known as
Two Ton■ OfFlm and took part
in a show that was com:idered
■o naughty it waabannecl in
manypl&ce■•

"Sylvester pioneered the
way for people like Boy
George," claim■ Martha. "Be
wu one of the fint ud most
daring homoaexual performer■
- people ■aid he wa■ wild."
The girl■ -.ade the tranaition
from choln to camp c.haret
with few qualma,but they did
come in for ■ome critidam.
"My father really didn't
wot me to ■ing rock and roll,"
remember■ Martha.
"I had a ■trict upbringing, but
by that time I wu groWU up ■o

there WlUlll't a lot he could say.
We did get ■ome flak from the
church people though about

They're bothobviouly large

ladie■, but they're comfortable
withtheir■ize,

"I've been this way moat of
my life," 11&y■ IzorL "Even if I
lost weight I bow I'd never be
real thin-bat I do want to be
known even more for my
singing than my ■ize,"
"Iused to be quite ■lim until I
had my children," conflde■
mother ofeleven(!) MarthL "I
had them real fut, but raising
them never stopped me
singing- the church has built•
In babysitten."
"They don't think what I'm
doing is anything ■pectacalar.
I'mju■tplainol'Mama."
Even ■o, Mama can still

caue a bit ofa ■tir. The
Weather Girla' video for 'It'■
RainingMen'wu banned here
for being too rude. It feature■ a
ho■t of ■cantily clad
mu■c:lemen writhing around
Marth.a andlzora in a very
■uggestive fashion.
"I couldn't believe it when
they uidit wu too risque,"
says lzora Innocently.
"I think the British men were
ju■t ■cared of the competition.,"
dedde■ Martha.

And give■ anothezofthOH
dirty laughs.
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RE Propaganda Germany's
answer to Frankie Goes To
Hollywood?
Not quite. But their 'Nine Lives
Of Dr Mabuse'slngle Is ZTT's
follow-up to 'Relax'. And It looks
set to follow Frankie up the chartseven without a controversial video.
"There Is no sex In our video,"
clilms Ralf Dorper, Propaganda
spoklsman. And he's right.
Instead the Dusseldorf group

concentrate on llghter lssuesEvll, forexamplel
'Nine Lives' Is directed by rock
photographer Anton CortJljn and
stars veteran character actor
Vladek Sheybal II Mabuse.
The Doctormanages to lure
Propaganda's Innocent young
singer Claudia to his dark retreat.
Strange monks lu11t In lhe shadows
where Mabuse, the ·m,n with no
shadow", Is walUng.
Claudia realises her danger In
the nick of time and flees, pursued
by a giant white hand. It Is scared
with an 'M' on Its palm. the mark of

a murderer ..•
"Fritz Lang, the mm maker,
created the character In the '30s,"
explains Rall. "Lang used theevll
Mabuse to try to warn Germany
about the dangers ol Fascism. We
decided to give him a new lease of
llfe."
The video Is shot In black and
white to underllne the struggle
between good and evil.
"The point Is to show just how
fasclnaUng evil ls," admonishes
Ralf.
You have been wamed.
Paul Bursche

=E
! IIIE LIVES OF Or. lABUSE

What you get on ordinary tapes at full volume you don't get on a Sony UCX.
You won't get d1stort1on on Sony UCX tapes even 1! you record m the red. Sounds amazing doesn't 1l. All Sony tapes do. SONY
Whatever will they think of next?
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eTHE N o .1 GOSSIP COLUMN.
ould you turn Michael Jackson
from your door? Many do in the
suburbs of Los Angeles.
According to his Mum, Michael likes
to spread the Word when he's not
collecting awards. Twice a week the
young chap knocks on doers, waving
copies of The Watchtower, official organ
of the Jehovah's Witnesses. He also
attends meetings down at the Kingdom
Hall four times a week ...
Meanwhile, back at the ranch, 16·
year-old Dean Cypher managed to
catch Michael's hospital gown when it
was tossed over the wall.
"I look at it every night, smell ii, ail that
good stuff," she explains. "I was going
to wear it to bed, but my mom talked me
out of It. We didn't want to wrinkle it. I
mean, those are Michael's wrinkles in
there" . ..
Taking a leaf from Michael's cookery
book, Boy George has given up dairy
products. Claiming they spoil his voice,
George is now sticking to drinks like
mint tea and avoiding all sauces on his
food.
Continuing on his health kick, George
is moving out to the country
accompanied by his fellow
Clubbers ...

W

Howard Jones survived an
air rifle attack near
Birmingham last week. The
pellets hit Howard's side of
the car aa he motored
between radio appearances
In Manchester and Brum.
"Nobody could have known
that Howard was In the car,"
claims his publlclst
hopefully.
Tony Hadley's young son Thomas Is
already getting the finest of musical
educations. Thomas was spotted with
Dad the other day when 'Adult
Education' came on the radio. "This is
Hall and Oates," lectured Tony. "This
is goodmusic. You'll like them when you
grow up" •..
No. tcan
excluslvely
reveal the
Identity of
Britain's first
black
Superman. Ha Is
none other than
'Fearless' Phi/
Fearon, lead
singer ofGalaxy.
Ourpie shows
Phil exercising
his muscles In a
shot from the
'What Do I Do?'
video. In
ordinary life,
Phil contents
himself with
performing back
flips,
bodypo pplng
and keeping flt
for his bouts
with Bralnlac.

Up in Sheffield, Tom Bailey's 80year-old aunt queued up for the Twins'
show and got front row tickets. A worried
Tom found out and moved the old dear
to the circle lestshe be deafened or
trampled to death by rabid fans . ..
Backstage after a Los Angeles date
with The Pretenders, Icicle Works'
bassist Chris Layhe had the treat of his
life when he met and kissed Victoria
Principal of Da//asfame. Paul Young,
The Alarm and ex-Pistol Steve Jones
watched enviously and Chris Is now In
love .. .
Whlsperscalled Madonna
at her New York loft last week
and caught her turning
brown. 0 You'II have to
excuse me but I'm dripping
with hair dye," Madonna
husked. 1got fed up with
being blonde". We reminded
her ofwhathappened to
Blond le when she became
Brownle but she wouldn't
listen .
Poor old Robert Smith. After his
attempts to view the Winter Olympics
were foiled, he thought his time to make
snowmen had finally come when The
Banshees were invited to the French
Alps for a TV special. Unfortunately, for
the first time ever the area suffered a
blinding blizzard and no one could
venture out. "It was like filming in North
London," complained a miffed Smiff.
To make matters worse, a horror film
festival was being held at the same
place and the trapped Banshees had to
put up with coachloads of spectators
wondering which film they were
from ...
Nik Kershaw is collaborating wrth the
guitar great Eric Clapton. 'Slowhand' is
covering Nik's 'Wide Boy' with Phil
Colllns in the producer's chair. Nik is
threatening lo call his band The
Laughing Carpets for the 'Human
Raclng'tour. Wedon'tknowwhy
either ...
Sheffield Wednesday supporters
0

Heaven 17 gathered at Martyn Ware's
home for their cup-tie with
Southampton. A 50-inch TV screen was
hired, too much Wards was drunk at a
nearby hostelry, and meat pies were
kindly provided at half-time. Shame
aboutthe game . . .
Early rlurs can rest easy.
That ls Captain Sensible
advertising Weetablx on
early morning TV with Aunt
Sadie. And yes, she's his real
aunt.
Style Council followers will notice
Siobhan of Bana11arama hiding behind
Weller on the 'Cafe Bleu' cover . . .
As for the Council's first London date,
'twas a muted affair. Weller's own
verdict onstage: "It hasn't been perfect
but that's what adventures are like"
How true . . .
Julia made some strange noises
down at TOTPlast week, frightening the
many stars busy with their make up.
The classically trained singer was
practising herscales ...
The Banshees are disappointed with
their video for 'Swimming Horses'.
Much of the footage was shot at a horse
hospital. Seems the poor nags are
encouraged to put in a few lengths of the
pools to exercise their alllng limbs. The
film of the horses swimming was
projected onto a Siouxsie dressed all In
white and decorated with Indian
jewellery. The lady is not amused with
the results ..
A rare scousers' summit meeting
between Echo And The Bunnymen
and Julian Cope took place recently
The supposedly competitive camps met
in a sleazy London hotel and spent the
evening playing with Copey's latest
Dinky toys ...
Sandie Shaw joined The Smiths in
Manchester and London, performing an
encore at each show. The '60s star no
longer sings barefoot and 1s rumoured
to be a practising Buddhist. "I knew I'd
be dethroned sooner or later," quipped
Morrlasey after Shaw's
performance ...
Watchers of The Tubew1II be
interested to note that Lesley Ash Is
soon to be signed by either Jive
Records or Virgin, where her efforts will
be produced by Alan Winstanley of
Madness fame ...
Meanwhile JoBoxers are without a
recording contract after leaving RCA,
Mick Karn is doing the art work for
Kajagoogoo's second LP, and Duran
Duran have just been filmed in
Australia, Japan and London for an
American TV show titled Ufestyles Of
The Rich And Famous . ..

Next month Elvis Costello sets off on
a solo tour of America, accompanied
only by a pianist. "I had three weeks off
so I thought I'd fill them up," explained
El. Expect a new studio LP in June
U2 will almost certainly play
three nights at Wembley In
late summer.
PIL have just finished a new studio LP
titled 'This Is What You Want This Is
What You Get' with British session
musicians Including Gary Barnacle,
Kim WIide's beau. There will be a new
single in April ...
Anyone know the whereabouts of the
great Gary Glitter? Rock Goddess are
searching for the boy after releasing
their cover version of 'Didn't Know I
Loved You (TII I Saw You Rock And
Roll'. Come out, Gary, with your hands
up ...

e

SWEET DREAMS

The coverofScritti's 'Wood
Beez' single ia a collage
featuring beeswax.
Green borrowed the idea from
artist Joseph Boyce who works
with fat, honey and other strange
substances.

e

A German, Boyce was shot
down from his Luftwaffe plane
over Russia in the Second World
War. He survived the intense
cold of Siberia by wrapping
himself in yak fat. Yeeuuchh ...

COUNTRY LIFE

Mark Brzezicki ofBig Country
not only has the most
unpronounceable name in pop,
he also has some very
individual ideas about room
decor.
'1 like Wtusual things," says

proper job-he still does!- so l
didengineering."Youmightbe
thinking good job too ...

Mark.

"When I was sharing a flat with
a load of other people, I had silly
things like an old-fashioned
typewriter with weeds growing
out of the middle of it - it was
really nice.
"I was going to stick a frame
round the light switch too. I
wanted to paint a picture in the
frame and involve the switch as a
building so it was sort ofthreedimensionall
"The thing is, when I left
school I was either going to go to
art college, or into engineering.
"My dad thought I should get a
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esAVAGE
SIGHTED
Though she looks sweet and
demure, this lady fronts a band
called Savage Progreu. This is
apparently .aota reference to
their recent stint u 11Upport act
on The Thompson Tww'
British tour.
Glynis is the smger who along
wtth Rik Kenton. Ned Morant,
Carol Isaacs, Andrew Edge and
Steve French has a debut single
called 'My Soul Unwraps Tonight'.
Here's hoping she doesn't start
a new craze for Vlllyl toppers.

DRJNI

•

Blue Rondo f'int appeared on
the mu.sic scene u Blue Rondo
A La Turk back in '81, playing
a mixture of Latin rhythms and
hard funk.
They had a couple of minor
hits and released an LP,
'Chewing The Fat', then three of
the band split to Corm Matt
Bianco.
The remaining Rondos,
Christos Tolera, Chris Sullivan
and Brazilian percussionist
Geraldo D'Arbilly have kept the
dance beat, written a new album,
and have just had a single
'Slipping Into Daylight' out
Singer/songwriter Christos
gives his personal tastes.

SINGERS
Temptations, Ray Charles,
Aretha Franklin, Stevie Wonder.

l'OOD
Time waits for no man -Blue Rondo's Christos wonders how
long they'll hsve to wslt for a hit. Pfc: Andy Rosen.

Garlic, mushrooms, red meat,
Japanese and Thai restaurants.

Gold Tequila-gotta be! Mescal
(tequila with a worm m the
bottom).

CI "lTH S
Three-piece '30s suits, spats,
clothes from between the '30s
and '60s- I get my SUlts tailormade.

"'IM
The Godfather, 48 Hours, Mean
Streets, Richard PryorLive, TBXl

Driver, Maitresse.

REC O'RDS
Slow: 'The First Time Ever I Saw
Your Face' - Roberta Flack,
'Georgia' - Ray Charles.
Dance: 'Get Up Offa That Thing' James Brown, 'Ball Of Confusion'
- The Temptations, 'Tear The
RoofOUTheSucker' Parliament
Rock: 'Walk On The Wild Side' Lou Reed, 'Moondance' - Van
Morrison.
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Now a one man band, Scritti Politti's Green
tallcs to Marie Cooper about
all things sweet and soulful...

A... TA...515

CJF
HCJNE::~
S

weet-talldng Green hu honey In
hJa voice, And on the cover ofh.ta
aingle 'Wood Beez (Pray Like
AzethaFranklln)'.
Be can't get away from the aticky
atufr.
Serittl Pollttl entend the pop
marketplace a couple ofyaan ago
with a aong called 'The Swaatut
Girl'. Now Graen'a even wrlttan "out
of the atrong came forth aweatnH■"
aCl'oaa the cover of 'Wood Bee■' next to the honey,
A• a former ut lt'lldel\t-and now
the aoUtary member of Scrlttl PoUtU
- Green de■lgned the oover,
"A Motion of the collage plotued
on 'Wood Beu' Ill made of melted
beeawax I got ftom a little ftnn in
Oxford. It meltll into a J,eauutul
tranaluoent gold.
"There'■ ■omethlng erotic aJ,out
honey, Th• video hu a ■hot of a hand
In a l»lack glove ■q1iHllnf a
honeycomb, It quite up■et■ ■om,
people • . ,"

,~~~~,~

to get to be together
There'• nothing I would be
my heart depends on me
There'■ nothing I woalcln't do
inciludlng domg nothing
Th111'1 nothing I woalcln't dCI
for you to be with m1 now ngu
Chon.I:
And each time I fCI lo bed I
pray Wee Antu Fn.nklln
EaClh time I fC1 lo bed I
pray Wee Antu Franklin
Nothing, oh nothing
Becia- baby beooo
l'JII a would be
W.O.O.D.

l'JII a WOllld be wollld be
B.E.E,Z.
Then'■ nothing I wouldn't do
to make you want for nothing
There'■ nothing I wouldn't do

01\ the record the high-pitched
voc:al of 'Wood Baaz' oozH out, ■wHt
andaticky.
"I wanted a boylllhneN to the
■ong,"aayaGraen.

Some might aay Scrltti'• 1Weat aolll
mule Influenced CUiture Clllh and
Marilyn. Gr. .n'■ n•emergence with
hJa hair grown long and hJa flowmg
cloth•• ■-•ma to acknowledge the
link- even U Green atopa ■hort of
Upatick.
Green recorded the llngla with a
h011t ofretpeoted Amerioan ■-■■ion
mulcian■, But he doesn't apa the
black 1ound, he
it with Ilia own
lntere■tl. llil current p&Alon Ill New
York'■ hip hop mulc,
"Hip hop Ill th• molt exciting thing
to happen ■Ina• punk," glowa Gnen.
"It can H made really obeaply,
Everybody hu aoOHI to It. And It
really doe■ n■pond to the ■trut."
GrHn may haTe
IIJI light■ on
the big time. But he'• atW the
1wHt11t l»oy In town.. ,

mix••

••t

'=.E::=z I

my .....
There'■

nothing w• ahoaldn't do
to get to be 10 happy
Then'• nothing we llhoaldn't do
oh let'■ forget II.boo now ■ugu
Repeatohon■

Eacih time I love you
you bow what I D.Nd lo do
and eacih time I IINd you
baby you lmow, you Jaow,
know, lmow, bow
There'• nothing I woalda't take
not even lntraVIIIOIU
There'• nothing I woalda't take
to i,et to be approved
There'■ nothing I wouldn't be
oh that'• the gift of IClhiao
There'• nothing that'■ new to me
I've 111n It all before now nru
Repeat cihorua

[r~Af llKf A~H~A rnANKllN]
Worda and m111lo Qraan, Coprrl1ht Control on Vlr1ln

zo

llaoord■,

>STRETCH?

>YEAH AND THEY J
l<AJ AGOOGOO
I

N'T

EXCLUSIVE••••••••••••SOFTCELL ************ Tfi
PARTON

loft Cell were the lultane of
II••••• Maro Almond- ■ o■mp
orue■der who wore hie ■rt on
hi• black leather •l•eve, David
Ball - • menacing ••••oul boy
with• genlu1 tor dance rhythm•.
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Thi• week• new book 11
publlehed ■bout loft Cell,
Written with th• group'• full
co-operation, It draw, on Maro
Almond'• pereon■I photo
collection ■nd Intimate new

Interview• to tr■o• the duo11
brllllant flve,ye■, o■,eer.
In the flret of No, 1'• exoluelv•
extr■cte, Marc and David tell
their •tori•• , •• from th• very
beginning.

AUTHORISED BIOGRAPHY BYSIMON TEBBUTT
APROPER START
For Peter Maro Almond It all
started on July 9, 1957 In the
sedate northern seaside town of
Southport.
Marc's childhood was spent
moving around the north of
England-to Harrogate and
Leeds-with his parents and
younger sister Julia. But his
strongest memories are of the
years In his grandparents huge
house in Gainsborough Road,
Blrkdale, Southport.
"I was brought up to speak
properly- It was 'parth' and not
'path'- be polite, and have lots of
morals. My grandparents were
always very strict, but my
parents never really got on and
my father didn't really set a good
example."

STRANGE CHILD
Aatrange child with a morbid
fascination for the skulls and
drowned cats washed up on the
bHch, Marc'a favourite pastime
was burying dHd hamaters In
baked bHn can, at the bottom
of the garden and digging them
up wteka later to 111 how they
had dec:ompoaed.
Hie mother tried deaperately
to lntereat him In ,tamp
oolleotlng but to no av all,
At the age of five, Marc atarted
at Starbeok Infant,' School. Ht
hated It except tor drawing and
alnglng In the choir, but he
remember, more about
hospltals than achooI becauae
he suffered from chronic
uthma.
"All I can think of Is
physiotherapy, X•rays, masks,
prodding, Inhalers, sprays and
exercises.
TM 11,.tev.rpubllclty lhot, hlken for the LHd• Ev.nlng Po•t. M•rc
''Every Christmas was spent
with S,.v. Griffith, electron/ca wlDrd 1nd1n Hrly Influence on the
flat on my back because the
Soft•.
excitement brought on the
attacks."

WHERE THE HEART IS
The atmosphere at home was
not a happy one.
"I never got on with my father
at all. Hewaslnthearmy, In
Bahrain, so he was away a lot.
But when he was there, the
house was always full of
whisperings. My grandparents
didn't like him at all. And he
haled me, espeelally as I got
older There were terrible rows.
"So It came 11 no real surprise
when my mother announced
they were getting divorced when
I was fifteen."
Before this fin al break,
however, the famlly had moved
to Leeds, Marc, scraping a pasa
In his eleven plus, was packed
off to Aerborough Grammar
School In Gulseley.
His only Interests were

English and Art- subjects where
he could use his 1urld
Imagination.
Maro detested school and
was always In trouble. He spent
his money on cigarettes and
sweets-to such an extent that
he developed chronic acne and
when, at 16, he moved to the
King George V Grammar School
back in Southport, the other kids
used to call him Acne Carriage.
They taunted him with various
other names because of his
stutter and because he never
wanted to flt in with the other
boys.
"I think at that time Istarted
wearing purple nail varnish and
mascara to school. That's also
when I started wearing all black
things I used to hate the grey
school uniform, so I used to
dress up In a plain black Jumper,
a blackblazer that I'd ripped the
badge off and some black cords,"
Not Iurprlalngly, Marc's
friends were alwaya the 01111
weeds. At KGV he teamed up
with Huw Feather, who later
became the Soft Cell designer.
In Huw he found a soul mate and
the pair paaeed their time sitting
11 the back of the claaa, giggling
and tellIng dirty Joku.

THE REBEL
A born rebel, Maro had no
reapeot for hi• teaohtra or hla
leaaona. He once carved
'French 11 Shit' on the deak and
signed It Marc Almond, which
waan't very clever; his name
found ltaelf on the apeolal report
list.
Another time a classmate
passed a note to the teacher
Informing him that Marc Almond
was taking drugs. Marc was
summoned to the headmaster's
office, where the stern-faced
bigwigs sat silently practising
their alternative subculture
vocabulary.
"When was the last time you
tripped?" asked the large, bald
headmaster. Mr Dixon
"Pardon?"
"Er ... have you ever had a
Joint?"
Marc eventually realised
someone had spotted him taking
his hay fever pills.

ALL FOR ART
"I wanted to eaveschool and go
to art coliege. I basically wanted
to do the things I wanted to do. I
wanted to be In charge, not work
In a Job where somebody else
was going to tell me what to do."
The headmaster, nicknamed
The Fez for some obscure
reason, didn't agree.
"Art la Just a pastime," he
LHmlng to enJoy the fruit• offlme. Dev. S./1 with wl,. Ginny ind th•
bNrdHHuw ,..,,,_,, friend ind C.11 •rt director.

C> CONTINUES OVER
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C> FROM PREVIOUS P A G E - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ pronounced pompously. "What
you should seriously consider
doing is working for the
corporation. A dustbinman."
"I've got one thing to say to
you,'' Marc retorted. "F*... off."
He marched out to the playing
fields and scattered all his books
and leavers' forms all over the
grass. Bye bye school.

NORTHERN SOUL BOY
Meanwhile, 30 miles up the
coast, David Ball was growing
up in Blackpool.
One of Dave's earliest
memories is sneaking rides on
the fairground and getting
caught by a dwarf. "I had
nightmares about dwarves for
years afterwards."
David was an artistic child. A
shared passion for football was
the main point of contact with his
father, a GPO engineer who
spent his weekends building
machines for the town's many
amusement arcades.
Always closer to his mother,
Dave was 17 and just beginning
to see eye-to-eye with his father
when he died of cancer.
"He was ill for about a year.
That was the worst year of my
life. He was always just sitting in
the chair in pain."
Dave passed his eleven plus
and moved on to Arnold School,
a direct grant grammar.
Playing electric guitar and
pretending to be Status Quo at
the age of 14 were about as far
as Dave's music Interests went.
The real Influences came after
school, in the sweaty Northern
soul clubs like the Blackpool
Casino and the famed Wigan
Casino.
The scene was based on
little-known American Imports
like 'Queen Of Fools' by Barbara
Mills and 'Afternoon Of The
Rhino' by The Mike Post
Coalition. One favourite was
Gloria Jones singing 'Tainted
Love'.
"There was a rawness in
those records, a rough edge and
imperfection that I loved, and
that's directly affected how we
do things in Soft Cell: leaving in
the odd mistake, not
over-dubbing too much and so
on."

Stevo, thB mighty mouth behind Some Blzzare.

DOWN IN THE BASEMENT

Andy Warhol get. to mHt hla hero, Marc Almond.

THE MUTANT PARADE
While Dave was picking up the
early musical influences for Soft
Cell in the clubs and discos of
Blackpool, Marc was busy
scurrying around nearby
Southport developing all his
seedy themes with feverish
enthusiasm.
Al Southport Art College In
1974, Marc teamed up with Huw
again and the relationship soon
grew into a best friendship.
Marc needed it. Rows at home
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tore at his nerves and at 17 he
suffered a near nervous
breakdown. He spent a couple
of weeks in a rest home near
Southport, and Huw helped talk
him back to sanity.
But it was a very strange sort
of sanity.
Money was pretty tight, so
Marc and Huw made ends meet
by working at Southport New
Theatre behind the scenesHuw as a stagehand, Marcas a
follow-spot light operator and
fetch and carry boy for comedian
Tom O'Connor, who was
appearing in the panto.
It was a revelation. Like
watching a mutant parade or a
gaggle of grotesques go by.
Working in the theatre was
like breaking out of a convent,
and Marc and Huw sat
fascinated, eyes like saucers,
listening to all the gossip.
Finding out that there were men
sleeping with men. Or hearing
tales about the sad pantomime
dame who wore women's
clothes off as well as on stage.
"I think that's when the
fascination with the seediness
started," says Marc. "I really
liked it because it was
something my mother didn't
know about. It made me feel I
had a life of my own. like a
secret sort of life."

Marc cuddllng up to Divine, ahowblz'• naught/Nttranav••tlte.

1976 came round and it was
time to decide on degree
courses. Huw moved down lo
Nottingham and Marc plumped
for performance art at Leeds
Polytechnic.
Off to Leeds to find real
independence and somewhere
to live, Marc eventually landed a
squalid bedsit in the run-down
red light area of Chapeltown.
"It was a room in a cellar and it
was totally foul," says Marc.
"The corner of the wall was
rotting away . .. Thedrains
were blocked up and stagnant
water floated around outside the
front door. The smell was
unbelievable."
Marc paid £8 a week for this
horrible, stinking box, only to be
kept awake all night by girls
clumping up and down the
stairs. "I wonder what they're
doing?" he thought-until a
neighbour informed him he was
living below a brothel that had
been raided by the police on
many occasions.
It was the perfect setting for
Marc as he started translating
the sordid images he was seeing
into his performances at college.
The first piece was called The
Vampire Cat Of Necheba. Huw
came up from Nottingham to
help with the costumes.
Marc flnally appeared on the
college stage sitting on a little
white box, reciting the lord's
Prayer in Hebrew while he broke

a blood capsule In his mouth.

He finds It embarrassing to
look back at this pertormance
now, but It served as a
springboard for all the later
Ideas. It was at thla time that
Maro met Dave, who wae Just
starting hie three-year fine art
degree In painting at Leeds.
At the time they met, Dav,
had Just bought an old
1ynth11l11r ror £4!0- 1om1 of
the money hit father hid left him
- and wa, dabbling with weird
aleotronlo 1oundtraok1. They
provided the perfect backdrop to
Maro'• 10mttlm11 rather 11d
and dtpre11lng ptrform1no11,

SAY HELLO
Tht 10undtraok1 wtrt moving
from dlrgH to 1ong111 mu,10
b101m1 more Important to the
duo,
Punk Wll lhl mualo cl tht
time, and It had an 1normou1
lntlutnc, on th• two art 1ohool
1tudent1,
"I don't think Soft Otll would
have happtntd 1111 hadn't bttn
for punk,' 11y1Maro. "ltahowtd
mt that you didn't hlVI to bt.
big rook group with pollehtd
tdgH and m11111 of light,."
Maro 11ft oolltge with a
r11p1ctablt 2:1 ci1grtt, and on
a wet day In October, 1979, Soft
Cell w11 unleaahed on the

unsuspecilng world.
As always, times were hard
and the money tight. Dave still
had his student grant and a room
In a flea-pit hovel. Maro
eventually pereuaded a friend to
let him equal rent-free In atiny
top room of a houee which he
decorated In hla uaual chaotic
Junk ehop etyle, with I huge
plant covered In fairy llghta and
Iota of m11k1 and dummlea.
He worked until the 1m1II
houri 11 • oloakroom 111l1t1nt
at Lttdl' plu1h11t new dleco,
tht WarthOUlt,
Moat 11rly Soft Otll 10ng1
were written betwttn tht racka
of 1xpen1lvt clobber and dHd
animal 1kln1.
Seven month1' lnoarctratlon
behind tht oloakroom counter
ll1ttnlng to tht rtl1nllt11 thump,
thump, lhumpw111om1tlm11
too muoh to bear , . , but hl1
r11ctlon w11n't all n,gatlvt,
"I llktd tht danot bHI after
having It drummed Into my brain
for n11rly ay11r, and I rHIIHd
that capturing people on adanot
floor w11 on, way to hold them
captive to 11,1,n to other thing, In
tht mu1lc and lyrl01,"

THE RINGMASTER
M11nwhllt In London at St1vo'1
tltctronlo party night• at the
Clarendon, at the Club for

Heroes and over at Steve
Strange's trendy Blitz, the
dance-floors were pounding to a
new synthesised beat.
People were hungry for a
change. It was fun to be young
again.
"Why ahould that happen Just
In London?'' Marc thought to
hlm1tlf after the aeventh gin and
millionth Btt a,ea reoord otth•
tvtnlng at the WarthOUII,
"Look Mlkt, the dleco boom la
over," Maro announced to tht
owner of the club one night. "I'd
like to put on• night here.
Playing 1l1otronro mualo and
1011 of po1t punk. Joy 01v1110n,
SIOU>Cllt And The Ban1h1t1,
t<raftwtrk, Giorgio M0rod1r and
Spark,. It'• what people want,"
Mike WII pretty 101ptlo1I at
fl rat, but agrttd to 1,1 Maro hold
court on aMonday night for 1
wage,
Maro w11 In hit tlement, the
rtngm11ter at I fr11k olrou1,
Every txhlbltlonl1t In L1td1
crawled out of tht olo1tt. Th•
WarehouH w11 paoktd to the
rattera and peoplt wtrt literally
hanging from the 1oalfoldlng,
Early In 1980, Soft Otll playtd
th1lrflr1t ever paid lhOW II the
L..d, War1hou11, and ,tarted
picking up utrong local
lollowrng,
But Oave realleed the only
0

9FT

way Soft Cell would ever
achieve any real success would
be by rel easing a record.
So Dave borrowed £500 from
hl1 Mum, and the four track
oddity of mutated minimal
electronic pop the 'Mutant
Moments' EP w11 recorded In
the aum mer of 1880.

ENTERSTEVO
Thl1 EP and n1w1 of Soft Cell'I
1ub11quent triumphant
1pp11ran01 low down the blll at
the 1980 Futurama F11tlva1
eventually r110htd the 11r of
up•and•comlng 1e-y11r-old
London OJ Steve, who Invited
Maro down to London for•
m11tlng,
Maro Ht n,rvou11y In the
Covent Garden offlc11 of
Sound, (for whom SIIVO
oomplltd a'futurl1t' chart),
twiddling with hll bangt11 and
waiting for hll flrtt mtttlng with
the faoltd OJ, What would ht bt
llkt?
"I txptot ht'II bt a rtallycool
trendy charaottr, 0 he thought to
hlm11tt,
Suddenly I btdraggltd
overweight youth In old army
Jaok1t1 filthy muddy boot• and
raggedy trou11r1 ,tumbled
through the door. The drenching

I> CONTINUES PAGE 30
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"We _,. two nobodlee people thouQht would never get•nywh•re~. Soft C.11 •tthelrfir,t ever ,.hHrHI,
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nights transferred to the
Clarendon. As a DJ specialising
In electronic music, Steve used
rain had made the bootblackto receive tapes, sometimes
thick eye-liner run Into the
hundreds, every week from
blusher scraped acroas his
unknown groups. From the pile,
broad cheeks.
"Pleaaedtomeetyer, I'm
there were a dozen or so that
were truly original.
Stevo."
''I've got to put an album
Even by pop world standards,
together," he nld to hla
Stevo-or Stephen Pearce as
ht hatH to be known- la a truly glfltrlend Marlon one night.
Ht put the Sofl Cell OHHtte
eccentric phenomenon. As• kid
he could neither read nor write. back Into the machine.
In f1ot ht could barely 1p11k. Ht
"When I llatened to them,
tlnlahtd 1p11ch therapy lt11on1 th1r1 WII 1om1thlng I couldn't
compare to any other group," ht
II 14, and trac11 of hll
Impediment 111111101 the broad
HYI
Cockney 1cc1nt.
Leaving achool 11 1ewithout ABIZZARE SUCCESS
So Solt Cell's 'Qlrl With The
any qu1llfl01tlon1, St1vo took
Patent l.t1th1r Face' appeared
Jobe on building 1lt111ndk
on 8t1vo'1 quaintly tlt11d 'Some
coughing up I fiver aw11 ,
Bluare' album
bought hlm11lf a dl1co unit on
Tnt group, that have gone on
HP.
Ht atarttd 11,, fl rat ,var
to carve their own c1r11ra alnot
appearing on the record Include
tltotronlc dlaco, the Scl•lli on
Ot,:>tOht Mode, Blancmange,
Monday nighta at the Che 111
Crug Store In tht Klnga Road In Tht The and - of oour11- Bolt
Ctll,
1878, Tht £50 ht WII paid
But tht album did more than
m11nt that ht could retire from
hod-carrying and, at the 1g1 of
Juat give a few group, a brtlK. It
apurrtd St1vo Tnto 111r11ng hie
17, ht taugnt hlm11lf to r11d
own record company. And 10
and, lalterlngly, to write.
Sof1 Ctll algntd to Some
Th• revolutionary electronic

t>
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Blzzare Records with a llcenslng
deal-which Stevo negotiated
while doing press-ups In the
head of the A&R department's
office - to Phonogram Records.
Phonogram gave the group a
email £1,000 advance and told
them to go off and record a hit.
Not exactly Elizabeth Taylor atar
treatment, but at leaat they could
buy aome new 1yntheal1tr1
and, moat Importantly, trot off to
the studio and record
'Memorabllla'.
'M1mor1blll1', 1 dramatlo,
1lm01t fllmtrack 1oundlng aong,
Wat I IUCCIII, The top
tltotronlc OJ (and now drummer
with Vl11g1) Ru1ty Egan loved It
10 much flt UIOd to do a 30·
minute mix.
HHrtlntd by thll and !ht new
backing tr1ok1 they had
recorded with Oanltl MIiier
(producer behind Mutt R100rd1,
Otp■oht Modt'I label), Marc

and Cave llll'ltd playing 1om1
■mall club, again In the aprlng of
1881 . 011lgn1r friend Huw

Ftath1rdtvl1td an t laboratt
padded 0111 Ht for them which
waa premiered at the Venue In
l.ondon.

Along with tht aleazy 1how1

came a more openly salacious
line In songs. Songs Ike 'Sex
Dwar1', about a dwarf who lures
disco dollies to a life of vice.
"A lot of our songs are to do
with sex," Maro explained.
''We're not Into buma and littles
but we're not clean IIVlng boys."

TAINTED LOVE
The Soft Cell cult following waa
growing 1trong1r by the week.
When they turned up to play the
LHdl Amn11l1 Club, 200
people had to be turned away,
But thoy atlll n11dtd I ohart hit
11kt tho11 of rlv1l101pecht
Modt and Sp1nd1u Ballet. So
they booked Into Advlalon
1tudl01 with Some Blzzare
producer Miki Thome to record
tht 1110tr0•1oul 0ro11ovtr
'Tainted Love'.
'Tainted l.OVt' WH tht
1ur,:>rl111m11h of the y11r, It
told n11rly • million oo,:>lta In
Britain alone and topped the
oh1rt1 In nearly 1v1ry country
whtrt It WII rtlHHd,
"I )Ult couldn't b1ll1v, It.'' HYI
the normally controlled Oavld
8111. "I had hy1t1rl01. I l1yln bed
laughing."

NEXT WEEK: THE SOFT CELL PICTURES
Bott Cell: The AuthorlHd Blogra,-,hy by Simon Tebbutt le publlehed by Sldgwlok &Jaokeon Ltd, tU5.
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Widen your contacts and make some new mates through our
penpals pages. Write to Penpals, No.1, King's Reach Tower,
Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS.
► HI all you No.1 readers. My
► I'm Susan Jones and I'm 13years
name Is Jan(lne). I am 15 years
old. I like Toyah, Eurythmics, New
old. I am a Eurythmics and Roman Edition, Haysi Fantayzee, Culture
Holliday fan and I adore David
Club, David Bowie, Bow Wow Wow
and Twisted Sister. I would hke to
Essex. I am a great lover of
animals and am looking for a boy write to girls or boys between 13 and
or glrl 14+ with slmllar Interests. 8 15 years old. Susan Jones, 1 St.
Woodlee Grove, Yeadon, LS19
Anthony's Place, Kirkham, Preston,
7YT, Yorkshire.
Lancashire PR4 26N.
►

Hi! My name is Lyn Howard. I'm
14 years old and I'm looking for a
gorgeous boy 14-15 years old. I love
most music and I love buying the
latest lrends. I like TV and grub and
holidays at Bullins. I can't stand
flares and Bucks Fizz and Tom
Boys. Please contact Woodlands,
Kiln Road, Prestwood, High
Wycombe, Bucks.·

► HI, I'm Into Altered Images,
Eurythmics and Blancmange.
Hates Include Bucks Fizz, Kids
from Fame, and big posters of
Simon Le Bon and Umahl. I would
like male or female penpala of any
ageunder21. Dropallneto
Douglas Downs, 4 Travellers
Lane, Hastings, Sussex.

► Hil I'm Louize, and I'm 16 and 5
feet 6" with blond hair and blue eyes.
and would like lo hear from
I'm bonkers about Solft Cell and
anyone around the same age. I am Kajagoogoo, but I can't stand snobs
a dedicated Numanold and
or heavy metal. Write to me with
would llke to write to other
photo if possible at 8 Murray Court,
Numanolds. Other llkea Include
Ascot, Berkshire.
Bowle, Vlsage,Japan and TFF. So
write with photo to 32 Racedown
► HI, I'm gorgeous Jane, and I'm
Road, Blandford Camp,
looking for a hunky Tarzan to
Blandford Forum, Doraet.
write to. I'm 16 and a trainee
model, and I'm Into Duran Duran,
Shalamar, Spandau and acting an
► Two attractive blondes searching
Idiot. So all you would-be tarzana
for a couple of males, pies and
-get off your cheat, and write to
musical tastes irrelevant-It's
Jane Waters, 30 Monka Brook
personality that counts! Write to
Close, Eaatlelgh, Hant, S05 SDA.
Louise and Charlotte, 3 Arworthal
Meadows, St Piran's HIii,
Perranwell. Truro, ComwaH.
► Two mindless perverts wish to
hear from any like minded people.
► Is there anyone outthere Into
We like Marc and the Mambas, Soft
Joan Armatradlng and David
Cell, curry and squashing flies.
Bowle? It you're 18+ and would
We're both 17,one male and one
like to write to a total nutter, put
female. Please write to Wendy
pen to paper and write to Denise,
Tober and the Chocolate Fireman,
74 Bankhead Road, Northallerton, 64 Glenthorpe Road, Morden,
North Yorkshire, DL61 HO.
Surrey, SM4 4JW.

fYES
OF THE
WORLD

► My name Is Fiona OWen. I am 15

■ (12)ZUZU2
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WIN
MADNESS LPs AND
T-SHIRTS

~

,-:S ¾. J

THRILLER
DILLER

llf'r._a.. l

You've screamed at the video,
you've danced to the song.
Now laugh aa you watch how
It waa put together.
The 'Making Of Thriller'
video haa Juat been releaaed
and It la the hottest music
video ever.
There'• exclualve footage
of how the apeclal effects
were created, how Mlchael
wH taught to do the zombie
dance, how hit
tr■n1form1tlon w11
achieved ••.
It'• 1lr11dy aold over
150,000 copl11 In America
and 111v1llable In Britain at
■round£20,

Wt'va got ten ooplea and
art pertaotly wllllng to be
parted from them for the
correct 1n1wer to tht

MAD

WORLD
Those Madness boys have

followlng qu11tlon:
How old la Mlchatl?
Put your anawer on a
poatcard and 11nd ltto
Thrllltr, No, 1, Room 2814,

King'• R11oh Tower,
Stamford Street, London
8E1 8L8, Tht flrtt ten correct

antwtrt rtctlvt a 01111tt1,
PIIIII aptolfy VHS or Btta,

THE DECEIVER
B.W

REASON41

•
'

.·.

New Single Out Now
32
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surprised everyone again with
the depth and maturity of their
new album 'Keep Moving'.
Now you can keep moving
with them. Not only have we got
ten albums to give away, but we
also have ten T-shirts with the
famous face logo as used on the
back of the 'Wings Of A Cove'
single.
Ifyou'd like one ot eaoh, send
a postcard to Madntae, No, 1,
Room 2814, Klng'a Reach
Tower, StamtorcfStreet, London
SE1 9LS.
Th• II rat ten out of the poatbag
wlll gata T-ahlrt and LP. PIHtt
atatt your T-shirt size.

GO ON HOLIDAY WITH BAI

Ten runners-up will each receive
one bumper Paul Young
merchandising package which wlll
contain albums, picture discs, T·
shirts and all sorts of goodies. More
than a token gesture!
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eetlng their favourite pop star
Is something that most
people who would love to do. Going
on hoIIday with them Is something
that only No. fcould dream up.
Early this summer The
Thompson Twins wlll be playing a
series of dates In New York. You
could be watching them!
Paul Young wlll be In the
romantic city of Paris recording his
second solo LP. You could be there
giving him support(
Spandau Balletwlll be soaking
up the sun In the beautiful
Mediterranean. You could be
soaking It up with them!

And Howard Jones wlll be
somewhere In the world, we're,
sure. We don't know when, we
don't know where, but you could be
there I
Four No. 1readers wlll be having
the hollday of a lifetime-with the
extra bonus ol a No.1writer acting
as their courier.
One bit ofadvlce. Make sure that
you read the rules carefully before
entering the competitions.
You can go in tor any or all four
competitions. But you must have
three tokens for each competition
you enter.
Have tokens, will travell

HOW TO ENTER
Every week the competitions run,
we print one token for each artist.
So this week you can collect one
Howard Jones token, one Spandau
Ballet token, one Thompson Twins
token, and one Paul Young token.
To enter any of the four
competitions, you must have
THREE of that artist's tokens.
So this week you could collect
your third token and be ready to
enter the Paul Young, Thompsons
or Spandau competitions. And It's
Howard Jones' tum next week.
In each competition the prize Is

for one winner only, and Includes
return fllghts, hotel
accommodation and meals. The
dates and duration of each trip wlll
be at the artist's discretion, and
the locations may be subject to
change.
You can enter any or all olthe
competitions. But for each
competition, you must have the
proper entry form, plus THREE of
that artist's tokens.
II you stlll haven't got all the
tokens you need, next week Is your
last chance!

~

PAUL YOUNG ENTRY FORM

I

I

1. Which town does Paul come from?

Name .....................................................

:::,~~t:~~he~~i~~;aul

i'wh;t·;·~·~·hi~·;i~~t·;~i~·LP·~;ii;d?··· ....................

Address ................................................

~~rl~~~:'t~!~~I

w··· ..................................,.................................................................................A
..................... I
3. hen In Paris I would I ke to:
........... ............................. ge ............. I
................................................................................ Telephone ............................................
................................................................................ Closlng date: Aprll 20, 1984. _ _ =J

Competition,
No.1, 55 Ewer Street,
l!::London SE99 6YP._

I

....

I
I

TOKENS
Whichever artist you want to meet, you must have THREE of their tokens.

I
I
I
I
lg ~~ gj~ ~

a.-..~ ..-~ ~~

~~lalill

~~

l.:.ti~~~~

I
I
I
I
I
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WHEREVER
ILAYMYHAT

Paul Young hu 1een a lot of the
world linee 'Wherever I Lay""My
Bat' lifted him into the Jet Ht. And
to0n one lueky No,J r~ •
going to 1ee 1ome ofltwtttihim:
Karen Swayne got Pa111'■ tliouglata
Oil the 1ightl he'• IHD, ~

~~

"Sometime, I look at my diary and think, if
10meone had ahowed me this five years
ago, I would never have believed someone
could go to so many places.

HAVE BAND WILL~~
TRAVEL
"Before I wu a mualolan rd only been _
abroad once. That wu to Majorca when I
wu 14-we uauallyU1ed to go to Cornwall.
Now I 1uppoae I've jlllt accepted It, and I do
like traveWng. It make, you verytiredand
run down, though-you)lllt have to malce
1Ure you get u muol\ IINpu pou lble hi
Your time off.
"We've jUlt done aGerman'l'O\ll', '1'V
1hoW1 In France, then ltralght offto Hawaii
for 10me more. There were 10 many rught
delayt that I got no aleep for thrNdQt. We
arrived lnFrance at 7am t9do a TV lhow at
9am and I wu like a zoml:ilel

FOREIGN
FAVOURITi;S
"There'• ltill a few place• rd like to 90 to,
like J'l)l.n. I'm going to AUltralia aoon,
which rm really looking-forwvd to- it'• one
of those placea that you can't get any idet.of
what It'• like until you've been1here.
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1'Probably the beat place I've been to ia
Italy, up by Milan la one of my favourite,.
We might finlah off recording the album In
Italy-we've round a converted old church
which looks quite Interesting.
"It's hard recording in England because
there are 10 many distractions -I want to get
away from being aent off to do TV or photo
- ssiona.

going down the side ofa mountain by the
fifthdayl
"I tried aurfing In Hawaii too. I wu quite
good at It. I actually managed to stand on the
boa.rd, which I wu pleued about even
though they were very amall wavea.
"I caught a lot of sun and really did myself
In. I went very red, which was highly painful
round the rear end for a few days!

STRIKE CALL

HOME SWEET HOME

As well u being my favourite place, Italy

can be one of the worst to work in. The

people there a.re so disorganised, and
they'll atrike at the drop ofa hat.
"We did a TV ahow and Pino the bass
P@Yer was ill-the doctor diagnosed
qall-stonea and possible hepatitis! The
people In the atudio threatened to strike,
and were going to disinfect the whole place!

CAMERA CRAZY
"I have got a camera, but I keep forgetting
to•e ltl When I do, I uaually take pictures of
C\e'band, not the eight■. rm not a great
photographer- I just 1nap away.

ACTIONMAN
''I keep thinlcing I've got to u1e thi1 time to
try and do thing• I've alway■ wanted to

while rve got the chance. I went 1cub1.
diving when we were In the Bahamu, which
wu brilliant. I want to try pvachuting too,
bot my manager and the record company
won't let mel
''They didn't want me to go aiding either
because if I'd broken my leg I would've
been off the road for six monthll. But I did go
at Cnriatmu and It wu great fun. At flrat you
think you'll never get the hang or it, but I was

"I do get homealck aomet!mea, but In a
funny sort of way, 'cos I haven't got a home
at the moment. The builders who a.re doing
my houae In London have made a real mea1
of!t, and all my atuff'a In storage,
"So when I get back to Britain I have to
book Into a hotel where you can't do
anything foryouraelf. There'■ nothing I like
better than getting home and making a nice
cupoftea...

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
"I like foreign food, and thal'a one of the
reuona I love Italy- I'm made for their food.
I'll try most thlng1, except big enaill maybe,
and I've had Crog1' legs which were quite
nice. The trouble ii, I like them u an!mala,
10 I had to make myself not think about what
Iwueatlng.

BEAT IT
"The audience, are different in Europe to
tho1e in Britain. The main thing I notice 11
that from the tlrst note European audience,
clap in time. British audiencH are alway■
either faster or ■lower. It'a terrible for the
band to try and keep the beatl
"rve travelled roWld abit now, but I'd
never leave Britain for good. I've decided
that I don't want to become a tax exile."

New 7n single clw P.C.M. and 12" version "Dubbin' it all':
For the first time ever Steve Levine - producer of Culture Club,
David Grant and Jimmy the Hoover, is on his own. "Believt'n' it
all" is co-written, played and produced by Steve Levine. With
john Alder as featured vocalist. Levine alone. Listen to this
single and believe it.
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MICHAEL JACKSON

10 x 8 BLACK & WHITE PHOTOGRAPHS

1..259

Ko,-

l2<2 O Syfv..n

II
L275 M Jcm>n Ul72 Style Counc,1

The making of Michael Jacksons Thriller.
This 1 hour long video was Americas best
selling video. The video shows how Thriller
was made, clips of other Michael Jackson
videos and the lull lenQth showing of Thriller.
The video is on VHS/Beta and V2000. Order
this video now while stocks last. The normal
price of this video ls £19.95 + postage but
we are offering them to UK customers at
£19.50postfree. Eireandoverseas£25. We
cannot sell this video in the USA.

L279 M,ntyn

Jackson In Concert-£19.95 + £1.05 p&p
Eire and overseas £25 not available for the
USA.
l.280 Cul1u,a Club

l..2S8 Bowie

l.2040tlrAA

l.263""'1VTlyfof L280Howord.lonff

POSTERS-We have four posters of Michael Jackson each poster
costs UK £1.95 + 55p p + p USA/CANADA $7.50 Eire and
overseas £3.50 inc p + p

A107
A11 4
A139
THE MICHAEL JACKSON STORY-125
pages packed with infonnative writing and
pictures. UK £3.95 + SSp p + p USA/
CANADA $12 Eire and outside UK £6 inc
p+p.

,J

MICHAEL JACKSON - This book includes
a free colour poster 36 pages in a large
format In colour. UK £2.95 + 55p p + p
USA/CANADA $9 Eire and outside UK £5

~

t:269 _ , , , Rom.,_

L27t Mat\lllen

L27C Jo. 80)left

p+p.
THE MAGIC OF MICHAEL JACKSON This fantastic new book contains a collection
offacts,photosandinterviews. UK£3.95 + . :
5Sp p + p USA/CANADA $4.95 + 1$ p+p
Eire and Overseas £5 inc p + p.

L278 8 - U2

COLOUR10 x 8PHOTOGRAPHS

m

1ox 8 photographs C•means colour 8-means black and white.
Each photo costs UK £1 Inc p + p , USA/Canada $3 Eire and
overseas £1 .50.

Kt75Bowie

B-L275
C-K709
C-K719
Michael Jackson Superpack. This pack costs only £3 post free.
USA $10. Eire and overseas £5. It includes four posters and
magazines on Michael Jackson.

K705 Cutwre Club

K7 t• Bll! Coonuy

K71S Spandau

K213Madn11:ss

r

These super pho1ographs cost £1 each Postage ,s 20p. Order more
than 3 and postage Is free. Send your order to CRANE BOOKS, PO
BOX 291, LONDON W4 5NX. US customers each photo S2 Including
po91age, rest of the world £ 1.50 each

I

I I I I I Il
I

INAME ........................................................................... ,

I ADDRESS ..................................................................... J

1...••.•••••••••..••.•••••.•••••.•••••...••...••••••••••.••..•..••.•..••..••••..••.•• 1
I

I

1··············..····································································1
t_POSTCODE ............................ TEL .................•.......... ~
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Michael Jacl<son VideO

□

Jacksons In Concen

□

'1

Michael Jackson StO<Y

O

Mlchael Jackson

D

I
I

VHS/8e1a/V2000

The Magic ol MIClhael

r:---------------- -- ---:-,

:~~~~~~PHSI

Allow up to 28 days for delivery, send your order to Crane Books,
PO Box 291, Chlswlck, London W4 5NX. How to pay. E's or $
notes (no coins) send recorded, Postal orders, in any Post Office
by Transcash A/C no 500 8465, International Money Order, or
cheque (please put your address on the back).

Ato7D

D

VH S/BelaN2000

Michael Jac~son Pack

D

A114□ A139□ RA994□ B-L275□ C-K709□ C-'.-1(7190:

Name ..................................... ................................... 1
Address .................................................................... I

I
I
I
Post code ................................................................. I
Tel ................................... ...................................No1 · 1
I
LI have enclosed £/$ ................................ Age _ __ _ .J

CHINA
CRISIS

Hanna Hanna 11111lng
Mlxad 1motlan and a garden 1tr■ng1
Sha n■ver there
She never th1r1
Hanna Hann■ 1h11lng
W■'rt llvlng on I c■twllk, aatwlllc
And 9Wlmmlng with tht lhlrkl
T1p1 rtcord her and t1l1phon1
Converutlons In pyramid• ■Ion,
Why 1hould I atop to think what they're about
Why 1houldI atop, 1top
To think what they're tbout

We're living on I catwalk, catwalk
And 1wlmmlng with tha 1hark1

HANNA
HANNA

Biting lnta pal1on, pol1on
In I city I ll full of 1h■rk1

Sht sing I guitar play,
In I garden 1tr■n111
-----~
Hanna N1nn1 1111 dream
Mixed emotion and a 91Nlan atran11
Slit never there
Sht never there
H1nn1 H■nn■ 1he dr11m

We're llvlng on I catwalk, catwalk
And 1wlmmlng with the 1h1rk1
Biting Into pol1on, pol1on
In a city all full of 1herk1

Words and music Garry Daley/Eddie Lundon. Reproduced by kind permission Virgin Music (Publishers) Ltd. On Virgin Records
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Frank Sinatra, Elvis Presley, The Beatles-they all
set their audiences screaming. Meanwhile the
town councils shook their heads and mumbled
about declining standards.
Sex and pop have always walked hand in hand.
Nowadays it's Duran Duran and Spandau Ballet
that set them screaming and Frankie Goes To
Hollywood that raise eyebrows.
This week No.1 talks to Paul Young, Sade, Glenn

Gregory, Madonna, Jay Aston of Bucks Fizz, Pete
Burns of Dead Or Alive, and Paul Rutherford,
Frankie's dancer and singer.
All these artists have the mysterious gift of sex
appeal. Do they exploit it, suffer for it or do their
best to forget about it?
Who better than the sex symbols to sum up the
state of sex in 1984?

Glenn Gregory"s clean-cut, smart good looks are unambiguous
and non-threatening.
He looks like the sort of guy you could safely bring home to
mum; as part of Heaven 17 he's even helped bring suits and ties
back into fashion.
Glenn may be regarded as a sex symbol, but he's not up for
grabs- he's happily married to singer Sarah Osbourne.

GLENN GREGORY

What would you say if
someone called you a sex
aymhol?
Beauty is in the eye or the
beholder.

How much do you wony about
your appearance?
About 82%. ls that high? I don't
mind looking unfashionable, but
I don't like looking duff.

Would you ever pose in the
nude?
Yes, I think I would. Well, I
wouldn't mind being seen in the
nude for a film.

Do you think society la too
pemmaive/liberal these days?
Not at all- rd unrestrict a lot of

Why do you think ■ex is so
fascinating to people?
Because there's so much taboo
about it. People enJoy talking
about it because it's naughty. It
would be boring if it wasn't that
way as well.

Would you let your daughter
go on the pill?
Yes, immediately she was born!

What do you think of the way
women an portrayed in
videos?
I hate it when they are just used
as trimming. I think that's bad
form - American bands tend to
stick in a girl with big tits when
they've run out of ideas.

restrictions on drugs, etc.

Do you approve ofsleeping
around?
Yes, until you find one you Jove,
it's a good laugh.
Whydoyoubelievein
maniage?
Because rve found a person rm
incredibly in love with. I didn't
and still don't believe in
marriage as an institution.
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- ~ PAUL YOUNG

How do you feel about being a
top pin-up now?
I'm still nottotally happy with the
sex symbol image, but I'm
making it me. At first it was hard
to adj ust, but I think I've got the
hang o( it now!
The thing is, I' d been
incredibly shy for years, and even
though success does wonders for
your self-confidence, I sti If
couldn't walk across a room to a
girl I fancied but didn't know and
start a conversation. I'd feel too
self-conscious.
I've got over my shyness now,
but my image still isn't totally
compatible with what I am, so I
don'tthink I exploit it as much as I
could

This time last year, Paul Young was a virtual unknown. The
success of 'Wherever I Lay My Hat' changed all that, and now it's
not just his voice which Is admired, but his looks. To many, he's
now Britain's No. 1 sex symbol, a role he felt uncomfortable with
Initially.
How do you feel when people
say you are a sex symbol?
Slightly entertained-It's funny
I don't take it seriously but I think
that it you evoke sexuality
through music it is inevitable.

It does feel strange. I mean,
how would you feel ifyou were
constantly told you were a sex
symbol?
I find it funny, although I
suppose I do feel sexier- the
best thing to do 1s not take it
seriously because if you did
you'd go crazy,

Do you think you're more cuddly
than threatening?
(Laughs) Well, I'd definitely

MADONNA

Old you calculate an Image In
terms of sex appeal?
Well, I didn't want to be seen as
a dumb blonde or as a totally
aggressive woman. It's a
balance of masculine and
feminine qualities, the same as
in my everyday life. I wouldn't
call it calculated.
My image is a natural
extension of my performance so
my songs may not be
deliberately sexual but the way
that I deliver lhem could be.
For Instance, 'Holiday·
wasn't overtly sexual but I did try
to put over some innocent
sensuality when I sang it. I think
the '60s Motown girl groups had
that same quality.
How do you feel about singing

songs written by men?
It's fine if either sex can relate to
it Cyndi Lauper's 'Girls Just
Want To Have Fun' was written
by a man.
In some of my songs like
'Borderline' or 'Physical
Attraction' I'm cast in a
submissive female role which is
something I have felt at times in
my life. I wouldn't sing a song I
couldn't identify with at all.
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Not only Is Madonna beautiful but she also has hit records in
England, America and Europe.
She's been compared to MarilJn Monroe, and she's an expert
dancer and choreographer.
'Madonna' means, literallJ, a picture or statue of the Virgin
Mary. Does tbe image match the name?

rather be cuddled than
threatened! I don'tthink I pose a
threat to people, and I think I
come across as quite
mischievous.
Are you more aware of your
looks now?
I think you're probably more
conscious when you're younger
and you're trying to get your
image together.
Now I know that if I go out and
I'm recognised, people will
remember exactly what I looked
like. That means you have to take
a bit of care-I suppose that
might &eem vain, but it's
something you have to do.
Are you ever shocked by your
fans?
I've never had any obscene fan
mail, if that's what you mean.
The people in the office keep
looking, but they never find any!
I am shocked by their
doggedness though. There was
one girl who was only about 12
who managed to get into the
hotel where we were staying, and
then into the lift. She just
wouldn't get out. I don't know
what ~he wanted from me ...

PETE BURNS

What kind of personality or
looks do you find sexy?
Somebody like Mari Wilson has a
great personality-she's really
funny. There are different ways of
being sexy- a lot of women are
very attractive but a bit plastic
and manufactured, like Victoria
Principal.
I must admit I have a weakness
for girls-American women like
to dress to turn on, but it's often a
bit overdone.
What's your favourite sexy
record?
'Sexual Healing' by Marvin Gaye
is one of the best, and the whole
of his 'Let's Gel It On' album.
How do you get on with your
backing singers Maz and Kim?
Great, it's good having them in
the band. I didn't give them the
name The Fabulous Wealthy
Tarts-that came from when
they were singing with Jools
Holland.
They're right 1n the thick of
things-I'd done the all-boystogether bit in The Q-Tips and it
can get a bit out of hand. The girls
keep it on the right side of
respectable.

Pete Burns, singer wih Dead Or Alive, could be classed as part of
what The Sun calls the 'Gender Bender' movement.
His long hair and lip gloss are a strong part of the band's Image
- but nothing new to him- he's been wearing make up since he

was13!
Are sexual stereotypes
changing?
Definitely. With Annie Lennox or
George or Marilyn ,people are
saying 'look lhe music is good so
who cares'. Michael Jackson
isn't very masculine, he looks
like Diana Ross. He has those
beautilul doe eyes, he even talks
hke a girl and he's conquered the
world.
Is society too permissive?
Nol Art and music can never be
too permissive especially if they
act as an alternative to the
reactionary attitudes of people
like Reagan and the Moral
Majority.
How do you deal with
potential male groupies?
Usually boys are more shy
about coming on to women they
like than girls would be with, say
Duran Duran.
I try to have a sense of
humour about It. It they're nice
I'm polite and say thank you and
if they're pushy or too forward I
tease them a little.
What do you think of
Bananarama?
I like their music. Itdoesn't
make any great statements but
it's playful and doesn't sound too
trained. I think a lot of girls like
them because they don't seem
like three sex objects In front of
the boys.
You've been compared to sex
symbols like Marllyn Monroe
and Blondie. Any reactions?
I'm flattered because Monroe

had such a vulnerable beauty. In
videos and performance I try to
give lhat off occasionally.

Why ls dJsco concentrating
more on sexual Imagery than
It used to?
Well I prefer to call it dance
music because dance 1s more
sensual by definition. Video has
made the difference to image
development. You make a video
so you have to have an image
which helps the dance
movement.
And the rise of gay discos, err,
dance music .. .?
Like Frankie? Laura Pallas?
Miquel Brown? Anything that
makes people perceive the
available differences is good.
Your producer and songwriter
John Luongo Is also your
boyfriend. ls that difficult?
Very tiring. When you're
working and your private
relationship is falling apart, it's
hard to carry on. When you're
getting on, you can't stop talking
about the record business and
then you wonder if you have
anything else in common.
Would you get married?
I considered it once but it
seems like a silly idea now for
me, not people in general.
I can't conceive of living
happily ever after or happiness
for a long period oftime with one
person. I change so much and
so my needs change also.

Contrary to what you might imagine, Pete is a happily married
man ...

Dead Or AJive seem to be putting
the sleaze back into music. Why
is this?

I think music·s suffered from a
lack of 1t. I mean that's what it's
all about. sleaze and decadence.
Most songs in the chart are
about sex. even if they are
disguised as other things most of
the time. h's still the main
driving force and I think people
should be coming out into the
open instead of hiding all the
time.

Why did you get married?
'Cos I loved my wife, the same
reason as any man. I like the idea
of that strong tie. I'm very
traditional in that sense. At the
moment she's working for me,
answering fan mail and so on.
Doa lotofpeoplethlnkyou're
gay?
There are a certain amount of
people who think I'm gay. I'm
neither one thing or the other
really. Ifl want something J'II go
out and get it, ifs as simple as
that.
There's a strong gay
population in Liverpool anyway
and I don't look like them.
They're all the short hair and
moustache bunch. People realise
that there are gay people and
that there are people who will do
anything!

Are people threatened by your
strong sexuality?

There are people, yes. but I
think that lhey're the ones who
are mentaUydamaged. A lot of
people lead very sheltered
existences and are ill-educated
and when something comes
along that threatens that
existence they reject 1t. I get
abuse sometime!>, but I can
handle that. rve got a sharp
tongue.

Does wearing make-up make you
feel sexier?
I started wearing it when 1 was
about 13. [twasmymum'sandl
think ifs JUSt become a ritual
now. Bath,shave.make up. I
just did it for anarchy really, to
be different.

In your video you han some
female bodyguards. Are sexual
roles for men and women
changing?
I think the boundaries are
blurring a bit. but I don't think
anything's going to change for a
long time. It's changing in quite a
healthy way but at the moment I
can see 1t heading towards a time
when there'll be a lot of macho
men and a lot of floozy women
again. the logical extremes.

Hyou were a girl, would men
fancy you?
(fl was a girl I think I'd be driven
out of town by a posse of jealous
females. I'd definitely have a
very bad reputation ...
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SADE

Are you really the sexy,
sophistica ted femme fatale
portrayed by the media.?
I don't think rm sexy. Sex isn't
necessarily a constant thing, it's
fairly ambiguous. Sometimes I
feel sexy, therefore lam.
Sometimes I feel decidedly
unsexy and think I probably
appear so to other people.
Do y ou think record
c ompanies try to mould the
individual?
I think if you're strong and
determined about the way you
want to portray yourself, if you
make it clear that you don't
intend to let yourself be
packaged, then you demand
respect.
Nobody's put me under any
pressure at CBS. For example
recently we were doing this
video and they wanted just me in
it, not the band. I just refused,
and that was fine, no arguments.

The sultry singing of Sade is matched by her svelte, femme fatale
image. Her distinctive classic style sets her apart from most of
her contemporaries. But beneath that sophisticated veneer lurks
a woman who knows her own mind and her own sensuality.
" I wanted to do this Interview in a lighthearted fashion," she
says. " It's easy to sound like a spouting idiot If you take things
like this too seriously."

Did you expect 'Relax' to be
banned?
No. lt was in the back of
everyone·s minds to begin with,
but we got away with it for so
long. We were quite shocked
when it was banned.

George, Marilyn, Pete Bums
and Freddie Mercury. It's 1984
and I think people are able to
handle it.

Why do you think some people
found Frankie Goes To
HoUywood threatening?
I didn't know that they have!
Frankie are quite honest and
quite strong and they stood up
for themselves. As a band
Frankie are never really
embarrassed by anything.

What's the music business
attitude to gay sexuality?
When we were first looking for a
record contract. no one would
touch us. A lot of record
company people came 10 see us,
but 1t was too strong. They said
they liked us but their bosses
wouldn't know how to handle us.
A lot of the fuss about ' Relax'
was because of the way we were
marketed. I don't think we were
particularly happy with some of
it.It made usoutto be a bit
narrow.
But ZTI like to play the game
dangerously, which I think is
good for us. They wanted to
bring back the dangerous
element, like when Elvis Presley
shook his hip~ and people
dropped through the floor.

What do you think society's
attitude is to gay sexuality?
l think it's cooled off immensely
now. 1don't lhJnk anyone's
reaUy that bothered anymore.
There's much bigger problems
around.
Music has helped society
accept gay sexuality because of
the weird creatures on TV - Boy

What sort of propositions do you
get, and who from?
I spoke to the fan club secretary.
the other day and a guy had rung
up wanting to meet me and HoJly
outside the Wimpey Bar near
Piccadilly Circus at 11 o'clock
one night! We get quite a lot of
lewd photographs. And HoUy
has this skinhead called Mitch

How do you see the song?
I think we're mixed up about it
now. People keep telling 11s what
it's about. Holly, who wrote it, is
really adamant that ifs about
self-motivation. He wrote it lo
get us to rehearsals on time.
But it's ambiguous. It's
definitely using sexual imagery.
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What do you think of the image
of otherc::u.rrentlyJJOpular
fe male artists. Do you think
they've been moulded?
I think Cyndi Lauper's totally
tongue-in-cheek sexy,
Madonna's naturally very sexy
and doesn't even have to try, and
Nena is sexy in a cheeky sort of
way.

PAUL RUTHERFORD

Frankie Goes To Hollywood are the band who made sex
scandalous again. With the banning of 'Relax' they made the
headlines and took over the No.1 spot.
Rather than disguise their homosexuality, singers Holly and
Paul Rutherford made no secret of the factthetthey were gay.
Branded by some as dangerous, Frankie are already a
household word. Paul Rutherford, Frankie's 'macho man', gives
his thoughts on sexual imagery, honesty and fantasy.

band than If you were male, or
in an all-female group?
No differently. They don't show
me any more, or Jess, respect or
attention. We are a group of
friends rather than four males
and one female.
When you become fnends
To what extent are you aware
with someone, you don't let any
of, and affected by, sexism in
the music businen?
sexual desires intrude on that. I
I'm reasonably unaffected by it. I mean rm one of the lads as much
as they're one of 'the gals'.
certainly haven't noticed any
In work I deal with men a lot,
sexist attitudes, and haven't had
but on the whole they work with
any sexist comments made to
me as a human being, not a
me, but then I mix with fairly
woman. And I deal with men
intelligent people.
exactly as I do women.
I don't think there's any more
I consider myself a feminist by
sexism in the music business
than there is in the local chemist nature of what I do- my career,
but I don't go shouting about it.
shop. Whetherii is directed at
you or not IS largely up to you. Ha That just perpetuates the
singer wants to portray herself
condition.
as a sex kitten, and goes out of
her way to do that, then yeah,
Who in the public eve do you
she'll attract sexist attitudes.
think is sexually attractive?
What do you consider to be the Actor Ben Gazzara and actresses
Simone Signoret and Ava
sexiest type of music?
Gardner. None of them are
It's difficult to say. If you like
stereotypes.
heavy metal you're not going to
I like people full or
get the least turned on by soul,
are you? Music's like people, you contradictions - who've got
can only find something sexy in faults, I suppose, but therefore
character. I hate people who try
something that appeals to you
to be what they're not.
anyway.
People are far more sexy and
appealing if they're being
Do you think you're treated
differently by the boys in your themselves.

I don't think of any of them are
moulded by anyone, that's how
they are as people. The music
business makes people's
characters more obvious,
exaggerates them almost.

who think's he's the be-all and
end-all.

What do you think about
pornography?
I quite like some of it. I don't
really like crude tb.J.ngs. But ifll
was a nice man
I don·t think you should
censor things. I think if people
are offended, it can be because
they're $cared of something. or
they've been taught to be scared
of a naked male or female.
Do you see yoursetr as a sex
symbol?
Me 'l No. From the amount of
mail we get. ifs Holly and Nash.
Some people have just got no
taste!

Has being in Frankie made any
difference to your sex life?
No. not at all. I was doing exactly
the same thing before.

Is Frankie's ,•isual image
somethinjl lbal came naturally to
you'!

The leather thing has got blown
totally out of proportion. It was
Holly and me slightly
exaggerated to make it more
interesting for people to watch.
We didn't want people gmng to
the bar or the toilet halfway
through the set. But it was the
clothes that we personally liked.

Do you think society is too
permissive, or not permissive
enough?
I think it'~ a bit permis~ive, some
What do you find sexy?
ofit is a bits1ck-makmg. There's
Richard Gere, Mel Gib~on (Mad not much thought about it any
Max). muscles, black vests.
more. I don ·1 think people really
boxer shorts. And sweat.
search for love. it went out of the
wmdow and that made it a bit
What do you consider to be a
dirty because it lost its romance.
healthy sexual attitude?
Live and let Ii ve.

Do you think male sexuality is
any dtl'erent from remale
sexua ity?
Men on 't have to take the pill.
They don't have the same
worries as women. therefore it" s
freer.

Do you believe in love?
Yeah.Ohmostdefinitelv. I
think it's really important. Have
I found true love myself? Yeah, I
have.

What would "ou ban?
Nuclear weapons.

JAY ASTON

Over the years Bucks Fizz's image has grown steadily more
outrageous. The girts' clothes often leave little to the imagination ,
and they have been accused of using their sexuality to se II
records.
Jay Aston claims that that'sjust her public Image, and that the
real her is much more subdued. And they get embarrassed by
some of the fan mail they get ...
Do you think money gives
someone sex appeal?
No, that's something that comes
from within Some people can be
wearing anything and that sexual
quality just comes through
If I see someone with lots of
gold and acting flash I go right off
him.
Who's your favourite sex
symbol?
Sting. He'sa//man-he'sgota
raw quality. I haven't seen any of
his films but I watch h,m avidly
live. I'm std I working on meeting
h,m but at the moment I'll just
have to fantasise.
What's your opinion on
pornography?
I don't think it's harmful The
only danger is when 11
encourages weirdos to go out and
molest people
I'd never do any myself. Me
and Cheryl were offered a
ridiculous amount of money to
pose nude after the Eurovhion
Song Contest for Mayfa1ror
something,
Are you the jealous sort?
No, not particularly. I wasn't the
sort who scrapped with the other
girls at school - I'd do anything
to avoid a fight.
How do you react to being called
a sex symbol?
It's hard to take really. I've never
gone out to be one- it's just me.

I wear clothes that I like and think
are good to wear on stage- and
the most efiective are often more
gimpy. I don't have a structured
scheme.
Jay at home i~ completely
different- I just wearold, rough
clothes, old track suits and baggy
clothes. I very rarely even dress
up when I go out with friends. I
dress up for work

Why do you think sex is so
fascinating lo people?
I think It's more so for men than
women It's a fantasy thing. Some
of our fan mail goes into very
explicit descriptions-you go
qu1tered!
Would you let your daughter go
on the pill?
Yes. I've never been one for
one-night stands- I want
relationships. If I felt my daughter
was going out with a boy
seriou~ly then I'd definitely
recommend 11.
What do you think of the way
women are often used in videos
as accessories1
I think women still areoften u5ed
as acce!>!,orie!>. I don'llhink it's
bad 1hough-1u!.t being in a sexy
outfit and looking glamorous is
fine.
But you have to put a value on
yourself. I can understand how
kids get to do silly things when
they're hard up though.
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tour, but he didn't want a group
around that might upstage him.
"Heaven is the whole of our
hearts, "sings Richard Bullerin
his best Anthony Newley
impersonation- and once
you've heard that sentence
about 20 times you start to fall
under his hypnotic power and
believe it.
This doesn't quite match up to
the celestial 'Love My Way' but it
still packs a heavenly punch.

BIG SELF
Ghost Shirts (Aeekus)
Starts off like Joy Division, has
lhe pumping, big noise of a ZTT
release ... and still doesn't
work.
'Ghost Shirts' Is about
someone who's had it up to here
with his girlfriend and now her
Insults just go straight through
him. A good idea, but the song
gets lost in its own smugness.

COLOURBOX
SayYou(4ADJ
Disappointing, Colourbox are a
young group bursting with ideas,
enthusiasm and energy, so I'm
at a loss as to why they issued
this weak ditty.
It limps along with a reggae/
calypso beat which fails to lift ii
above the very ordinary. Has
less chance of charting than
Cambridge had in the boat race.

PRIVATE LIVES
From A River To A Sea
(EMI)
(ParlophonJtJ
Thomas Dolby, man or maniac? Private Lives are very nearly a
good group. You can place them
Nobody's been able to make
somewhere between ABC and
up their minds about this
oddball. Having Magnus Pyke in Swans Way without really
an early video did nothing to help getting near their assured touch.
At the moment they're still
his cause, but the superb
'Hyperactive' did much to lay the lacking a single worthy of their
talents, but while we're waiting
ghost.
this geography lesson will do no
'I Scare Myself' is a real gem.
Snazzy and light, it swings along harm.
with Tom tinkling away on piano.
This should give him a really
MICHAEL JACKSON
big hit at last-and there's not a P.Y.T. (Pretty Young
single synth in sight.
Thing) (Epic)
Yep, I really liked the 'Thriller'
THEALARM
album too- but this is the sixth
The Deceiver (A&M)
single from it! And the B-side is
There is something very wrong
an old Jacksons track as well I
aboutTheAlarm-notjust their
Michael, I know you're busy
haircuts either. It's their
doing lots of commercials (oh
vagueness that makes them so
sorry), movies, and awards
irritating.
ceremonies at the moment, but
While this group continue to
you might write ONE new song.
get all het up and passionate
This isn't even a good album
about nothing other than
track.
passion itself, I'll continue to
Something tells me we're
ignore them.
being exploited.

DOLLY MIXTURE
Remember This (DMSJ
Life must be tough being known
for support vocals to a loony. But
Capt. Sensible's favourite
confectionery give a good
account of themselves in this
self-penned llttle trifle which
wears its heart in true '60s
fashion.
Twee, charming and a good
bettor a hit.

THOMAS DOLBY

I Scare Myself

Reviewed by Paul Bursche

HOLGER HILLER
Jonny (Cherry Red)
Holger Hiller, darling of the
German New Wave and Lynn
Hanna, sounds like a bit of a
nutter.
Using an emulator, he creates
a maelstorm of noise and then
gleefully tosses drums and
heavy bass into the chaos.
The result is a dance record
that threatens to throw you ott
the dance floor and into next
door's garden.
Single of the week.
SHAKIN' STEVENS
A Love Worth Waiting For
(Epic)
Shaky sings of his usual topics
of girls and heartbreak, but this
record shows where his true
love lies. Rock and roll is his
mistress and he certainly knows
how to treat his lady.
The sheer reverence of his
voice belies criticism.
PSYCHEDELIC FURS
Heaven (CBS)
The Furs are one of the
moodiest and most atmospheric
of all bands. Rumour has it that
they were going to support
Bowie on the Serious Moonlight

PLANET PATROL
It Wouldn't Have Made Any
Difference (Tommy BoyJ
" Holy hip-hop! America's
electrofonic funksters have
done a slow ballad, BatmanI"
"Calm down, Robin. Hip
producer Arthur Baker actually
makes this Todd Rundgren song
into something sweet. It's nice to
see Art laying off on the special
effects for once."
"I don't know, Batman. They
sound just like the old
Temptations."
"Well Robin, I for one am

THETHQ
I WORK ON THE FRONTLINE
I WORK TO SURVIVE
ANO I SLEEP IN AFEVER
SO THIS IS MY LIFE
I CRY IN MY SLEEP (CRY BOY CRY BOY)
IT JUST MAKES ME WEEP
WHEN I TRY HOW I TRY
I KNOW WHAT IT MEANS
TO WORK HARD ON MACHINES
1rs ALABOUR OF LOVE
SO PLEASE DON'TASK ME WHY
l'M LOOKING FOR REASONS (DAY IN DAY OUT)
l'M TRYING TOO HARD (HE'S TRYING TOO HARD}
I'M MOVING IN CIRCLES (TOO HOT TOO HOT)
DON'T GET VERY FAR (DON'T GET VERY FAR!
SHOULD I ASK YOU TO DANCE (DANCE BOY DANCE BOY
IF I PROMISE ROMANCE
WILL YOU COME FOR THE RIDE
I KNOW WHAT IT MEANS
TO WORK HARD ON MACHINES
DO YOU BELIEVE IN LOVE
ONETHATLASTSFORALL TIME
CHORUS:
YOU TAKE ME UP OH OH
YOU TAKE ME UP TO THE HIGHER GROUND
YOU TAKE ME UP SO HIGH
NOW I NEVER WANT TO COME BACK DOWN
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gonna play it on the Bat•
Walkman."
PREFAB SPROUT
Couldn't Bear To Be
Special (Kitchenware)
The Sprouts have been touted
as the answer to all our prayers,
but they're more like a bad
dream
With melodies that crumble
easier than flake (and make
more mess) and ham-fisted
attempts at a minimalist jazz,
their weak conv1cllon really puts
me off.
If people are getting fed up
with current music then they
should tum to Test Department
and their ilk. Holding up the
Sprouts for admiration is kidding
them as well as us
SHALAMAR
Dancing In The Sheets
(CBS)
If I were to dance In the sheets,
chances are there'd be a fal r old
commotion from the people
downstairs. Notthatth1s
lacklustre effort would make me
want to.
There was a time when
Shalamar were one of the few
disco groups that I could actually
listen to. No longer.
SUNGLASSES AFTER
DARK
Morbid SIience (Anagram)
There was a morbid silence 1n
my house just after this finished.
Apart from the cats - they

LAD IN THESE HARD TIMES (DAY IN DAY OUT
E'S HOPE IN YOUR EYES (HOPE IN HIS EYE
TNEED ARELIGION (TOO HOTTOO HO
LOVENEVER DIES (LOVE NEVER DIES
IEVEIN TODAY (BELIEVE BOY BELi
BETTER THAT WAY
YOUWORK THROUGH THE NI
WWHATITMEANS
ORKHARD ON MACHINE
ALABOUR OF LOVE
LEASE DON'T ASK

SK ME WHY

sand music Alannah Curne.'Tom Bai 1ey Joe Leeway.
duced by kind permission Point Music Ltd
!l1sta Records.

hissed at me and then fled the
room
SAD attempttoweavea
mysterious gothic hymn around
the rantings of their vocalistwho sounds like Stuart
Adamson at 16 rpm - and
succeed in making a dreadful
row.

FELT
Mexican Bandits (Cherry
Red)
This could be the music from a
spaghetti western where the
revolution has just failed and the
bandits are slowly realising that
they don't have the power to
achieve anything.
Rather like Felt. Their blend of
acoustic and electric
instruments 1s too soft to make a
dent in the charts.
TONES ON TAIL
Performance (Beggars
Banquet)
Bauhaus guitarist Daniel Ash's
new group-with a number
about what it was like to play in
Bauhaus!
To his credit, it's quite a
departure from the old sound
and just as interesting
The drum sound resonates in
your ears long after it's finished,
while the oozy, trickling guitar
haunts you
I doubt ii Bauhaus singer Pete
Murphy will come up with
anything as good, but still await

his performance with baited
breath.
GEORGE BENSON
Late At Night (WEA)
Mr Benson has the knack of
titling his songs exactly when or
where they should be played
He's the ultimate smoocher,
and while none of his singles
have been magnificently
memorable they do suit the
moods of love extremely well.
I just hope he doesn't make a
song called 'When The Sun
Rises'. I'm never around at that
t1meofday.
ZEE
Confusion (Harvest)
Zee is former Pink Floyd man
Richard Wright and former
Fashion person Dave (Dee)
Harris Sound boring? It is.
ILLUSTRATED MAN
Head Over Heels (EMI)
EMI seem to be spending a lot of
time and money in their search
for the heirs to the Kaijers and
Duran thrones But they fall a
long way short with these boys.
Illustrated Man take the basis
of a very simple pop song and
tum it into a cluttered, untidy
mess.
The Illustrated Man was a Ray
Bradbury character who had
tattoos all over his body-one
of which predicted his own
future.
If any of these four lads has a
tattoo, then the fates declare
that it should be a dustbin!
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CROSS

ERS

NPAGf::,1

18. Old album from 17 down,
sounds as though it didn't
get high In the charts (3)
19. Fatmanin woman's
clothes. scored a disco hit
with 'Love Reaction (6)
21 . Beatlescorner:Can·t-Love(3,2)
22. Another name for an L P.
(5)

23. Wouldn't 11 be good 1f you
got this singer's name right?
(3, 7)
DOWN

1. Remember this? Why must
you- be a heartbreaker?
(Dionne Warwick) (6)
2. Where you'll find Soft Cell
these days (2 3, 6)
3. Ms Lauper (5)
4, We haven't heard from this
Gary for a while (5)

ACROSS

8,3)
7. Somebody's doing this to
Rockwell (8, 2)
1o. Oh my sentimental fnendl
The fast must reach an('One Small Day') (3)

11. Old geezer, seems to think
he's entitled to 4,000 weeks
holiday (3, 4)
13. Slade moving fast? (7)
15. They had a hit with 'Can·1
Get Used To Losing You·
(4)
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Please reserve a copy of No.1 for me every week.
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(5)
8. Howard Jones playing hard
to find? (4, 3, 4)

9. They seem really gaga this
lot(S)
12. When I was younger so
much younger than today/I
never needed anybody's
help in-way(Tina Turner,
'Help') (3)
14. Money a record company
pays a group before they've
earned any royalties (7)
16. Nobody--(John
Lennon) (4, 2)
17. lstherelile--?(David
Bowie) (2. 4)
18. Simon from Duran Duran
(2, 3)

20. That Swedish lot. .. (4)

LEAVE IT OlJT!

Kf'IOW

1. Billy Joel guilty? Never1 (2,

5. Hold-Now (2)
6. Lead singerfrom 13 across

-- -

-

-

-~

IOUR SJflfNGTH ~ OURWffKUNfSSI

Each of these lists has an odd group out.

Can you see which?
(a) Icicle Works. Frankie Goes To Hollywood. Echo and the
Bunnymen. Fii,tinn Fact ory
(b) Soft Cell. Duran Duran. The Beatles. King Kurt
(c) Eurythmics. Queen. The Truth. The Smiths
(d) Paul Weller. Cliff Richard. Howard Jones. Thomas Dolby

NEXT WEEK IN No.1
ALBUMS BY
NIK KERSHAW
STYLE COUNCIL
CARMEL
TO BE WON

TONES ON TAIL
aJ:taMH a
4
~~~ PERFORMANCE
7"• 12" (EXTENDED)
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Post your points of view to One To 1,
Room 2614, King's Reach Tower,
Stamford StrHt, London SE1 9LS. And
we'll send a £5 record token to the
writer of our letter of the week.

ETO
f Polly Graves from Helpston
o the No.1Helpline.
Idldnthought
that 'Union Of The Snake
T
When all the hype about Boy
't drop out of the charts like a
Gilol'ge and his Japaneseg_lrlfriend

stone, what's she going to say about
'New Moon On Monday'?
This was supposed to be the
all•conquenng single. The one that
wasn't rush-released.
The sad fact that she's got to face
up to Is that Duran Duran have
reached their peak and are on the
way out.
If their best effort can only struggle
up to numbernine, what hope have
they got With a follow-up?
Simon Le Bon·s Fur-Lmed Truss.
Ithink Duran Duran have got
another No.1 up their
sleeves ... ormy name's not
Barry Manllow. Hang on, my
name's not Barry Manllow.

Miko was about, George said:
"I think it would beW1'0!'9if I was to
appear to be seen In publfc having a
cloee, physical relatiOnehip with

either a man 01' a woman. That would

anger my fans.~
.

H'stime you stopped lhlnldng
about us. the tans, for a while and
enjoyed yourself Allhough we are
grateful that you areao conalderale
towards us. unlike a lotof other

ar118tes.

Go and pick up the phone and tell
her you love her!
The ~CV/tureC/utlFa11.

George, if you realty love Miko
then don't hesitate to show Hanywhere.

Thllllllller,_.,.ldeduaofa

You are a human being after all
and are enlltled to an emotional and
physical relationship juSI hke tile rest
ofus.

whk:honeand lncluclelhephr'Ne
"90g9ther,boy" In your......,,
,ouatanclac:IIMOeofwinning

,._.,.ftlm.Hyoucantallu.

nex1..-·,tsnicon1tobn.

ello, It's great to see Hazel
HIf it'sO'Connor
with a new single out
true about tier and George
from Wham lnen good on them and I
hope they're very happy.
Elaine Penman, Penicuik.
Midlothian
What? What's this abut George
and Hazel? Do you know more
than we do? ts It true about the
ferret breeding?

I

s Matthew Wilder related to the
Alan Wilder in Depeche Mode'
Depeche Mode Fan, Birkenhead.
Yes, they're slaters.
lter reading Deebra Hasan·s
A
letter dated February 251 was
quite amazed at the stupidity of ill
Of course we all love Michael
Jackson. but do you honeslly think
that 11 he got a ~ friend or got
married that 11 would solve
everything?
Rubbish I
Come on, he has been tn the
music business since the age ol flve
and If twenty years of being m the
limelight doesn't affect you. then
there's something wrong
or course he's lonely, sad and
fnghtened, but wouldn't you be If you
saw thousands of rans leering
towards you, about to np you to
shreds?
So let Michael live n1s own life. As
long as forever lasts he will keep on
producing fabul~us records and
videos and we w1JI prove to him that
we will love him ror as long as Is
needed.
Lesley Richardson, Dumfries.
Right, we seem to have solved
Mlchael Jackson's problems,
who's next on the Helpllne?

so

Don't Just bottle It up! If you' ve got a message for your
loathed ones, stick It on a piece of paper and send It to
Poison Arrow, No. 1, King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street,
London SE1 9LS.

Dear Laurie Kinsley, how can you
say Slade rips off Big Country?
Slade have had their own sound
for over 13 years now.
When Big Country have had 28
hit singles Including six No. 1s
then maybe we can begin to
compare groups!
Anyway. II you wanllo know
where Stuart Adamson gels his
guitar riffs from, try listening to
some Ba Bop Deluxe records and

then you'll realise how original
Stu baby isl
And II we're going to start
arguing about videos. then surely
everyone must realise that B.C.
ripped off U2's 'New Year's Day'.
As for Slade needing money,
nowthat Is too much. Good luck
to Big Country in America 'cos
that place has destroyed too
many good British bands.
Mark Slinger, Ripon, N. Yorks.

ear No. 1, as you like to run A-Zs
D
in your mag I thought I'd make
one up
A is for The Alarm who haven't
woken up.
B is for big noses like Barry Manilow.
C is for right constables like Cyndi
Lauper.
D is for dynamically danceable
Depeche Mode.
E is for the elbow Elvis Costello
ought to give to his old suits.
F is for fun, frolics and Frankie Goes
To Hollywood
G is for God, Status Quo
H Is for my 7th heaven, Heaven 17.
I isfortheayeln 'Aye Aye Aye
Moosey·.
J Is for Jones. notTom. not Mick, but
Howard
K Is for crattwork I got 73% in my
mocks.
Misfor muesll. You thOughtlwas
going to say Madness then.
N Is tor Norman Tebb1t- who said
punk is dead?
O Is for Orange Juice.
P is for Pretenders.
Q 1s for questions put by that
adorable Paul Bursche
R Is for relaxing - ahl And 'Relax'
S is for Simple Minds, not that I've
got one.
T 1s for my Tea Hee mug that I got on
the Mike Read show.
U is tor ullraboring Ultra
Vauxhall Vivas.
Vis for Various- the most consistent
LP chart artist.
W Is for bankers like Aztec Camera
X is for X certificate
Y Is for Paul Young who I'd like to do
X certificate things with.
Z is for 2J,zzzz. the noise made by
most people listening to Shakin'
Stevens.
Gyhoeddus Unrhyw, Mflrydain
Fawr
F Is for the five pounds you would
have won If you had sent us your
address.

just sit here in the cold Norway and
Imusic
wondering about this strange
fans all over the world.
In Norway we have only one hit fist
on the official radio and it is only
every fortnight, that's really bad.
But we have a good pop magazine
to read and that's No. 1.
This was all from Norway and I
wish you a good luck.
"Peace and quiet in Norway.
TomasPmaas, Vaale3118,
Norway
Readers be warned, this Is what
too much alpine skiing can do for
you If you're not careful.

thought I would add some variety
and culture to your mundane Ille so
IIthought
I'd send you the lyrics to
Nena's '99 Red Balloons'. , in
German. I worked out the words
when ii was released in Germany
last year.
This is just the first verse:
Hast du etwas Zeil fur m1ch
Singe ich e1n lied fiir dlch
99 Luftballons
lrren wag zum honzonl
Denkst du v1elleicht grad an mlch
Singe 1ch ein lied fur dich

Von 99 Luftballons
Dass so was von so was kommt .
Bernadette Brandle, Altrmcham,
Cheshire.

Ausgezelchnet! Nun auf
Schwedlsch bltte. Mlt
freundlichen Grossen senden sir
Ihnen elne Schallplatten
kaufskarte.

(Excellent! Now In Swe<llsh
please. Have a record token on
us.) (We make It 20

1111--

Deutschmarks.)
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Nena: " Ve haft vays of making you buy our record."

eil Kinnock certainly showed
that when ,t comes to grabbing
N
young peop1e·s attention. he's gotta
lotta bottle.
I can't Imagine any Conservative
MPappeanng inapopvideothe way
he did.
It shows that the Labour party are
the only political party that can relate

to young people
The only thing that spoiled it was
the actual video he was In. Tracey
Ullman may fancy herself as a great
socialist, but she'll have to divorce
her millionaire husband before she
can stand up and be counted.
Ted The Red, Newham.

Which one was Nell Kinnock?
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STARPRINTS OFFER

CUT PRICE TOP QUALITY PRINTED TEE &
SWEATSHIRTS

TEE SHIRTS £1.99 (£~~:~:p)
SWEATSHIRTS £3. 99 (£~~:~:p )
The photographs listed below ofall artists
are printed onto 100% cottonA1 shirts
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CHRISWEARS A•CAVERN•
JEANSUIT

THE ORIGINATORS
OF60s 'MOD'
FASHIONS
VISIT OURSHOPS AT:

22 FOUBERTSPLACE. & 19
GANTON STREET, Off Carnaby
SIJeet. London W1.

Ii 0UAUTY WHITt COTTOI DI\ILL

•••uaaMD

U.-t ~-l'MtltWH~N...¥WU•ial

JEANJACKET t1 I .99
SKINUNEJEANS t12.99

Mt,uau,awmtHrm.E

REILllUE PRll!lfflUI DIiiWHnt
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"TARGET•
FLEECIACKfD
SWEATSHIRTS
1:7.99
(ltuilfllD.IUJ(IN!lllt'ttrt,•J
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WHllE T-SHIRT

-..:::,
IN STRIPfSAND
EALL WEARSHEUY"S
TARGET
SHOES
£3.50

GREATVALUE- FINE flmNG
BROAOSTRIPED BOATING
8WERS
MA1N~UIJR$-ti!AW -1R£Vi
&ACK. 3 BUTTO~ JETTEO ru.,

Pret<fTS

£19 99
TR FLE&AAK~ITV,tA~
M.l'NCOlOU~
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EXT2A "IGK Aal'fllC NASHA!ILE

l'f#°EC<SWH IE Slll'tR & we,. I,,,
M30-t0t4 CttfST
2◄ ·TO)&•WAlST
FR~M:M'TO«·CMEST

£11.91
•AUI.SUIIU~! ~

!T COLOl,/fi:S il.ACK

MRPRESSTROUSl!ISAS
IIAl!f'ilR PAULINEcITT

£15

moUSER AND SUIT COLOURS· BLACK
SILVER. CHARCOAL GREY, NAVY, AIR
FORCE BLUE. WINE, DOGTOOTH &
PRINCE OF WALES

PLEASEAOD £1 PER ITEMFDRP.P. STATE YOUR SIZE,
ARTICLE, COLOUR, POSTAL ORDER, CHEOUETO
(DEPT. NO.3) 22 FOUBERTS PLACE. on CARNAIY
STREET, LONDON WIV 1HH

WMOlfSALEENQUIRES WELCOME
MOSTITEMS DESPATCHED IY RETURN
PHONEYOUR: ACCESS, VISA 0rC.O.O,
ORDERS. FOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
DNOUR
FAS1UIIE-8£R

01-4370254

OLDIES UNLIMITED Depl. G. Telford, Shrops.

TF2 9NQ

Send a.1.e. for 11st ovo, 2000 alngles ■ nd 1000 LP·• al Incredible prices.
below are Included In our 11"1 of £1 each, 10 for £9, 20 for £17
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VERY LATEST DESIGNS. Howard Jones, New Thompson Twins,
NewEurythmics,New Oz, Japanese Zen, Aerobics. New Cliff.New
Bowie & many more in our free catalogue. Just send an s.a.e.
IMPORTANT ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: Complete order
coupon, state your sizes 20"-44" your design (artist) colours please state a 2nd colour choice. Colours available.- Black,
Denim Blue, Red, Beige, Navy, White, Skv Blue. Send your
coupon/or separate piece of paper. If you wish/with your money,
postal order, cash or cheque. Remember to add 50p per shirt for
post packing & Insurance & £1 for overseas (all payment in
sterling please/allow 28 days delivery).
Cut out & post today to: Starprlnts (101) Worldwide Mall
Order, PO Box 13, 7 St. Bernards Rd., Whitwlck (6EK 5UK)

----------------------------

Order Form (pr int clearly) NAME ............................................

ADDRESS ............................................................................... .
..................................... POSTCODE .......................................
DESIGN(S) .................................SIZE(S) .................................
COLOUR(S) .......................... 2ND COLOUR ...........................
Please tick box T-shirt D Sweatshirt

□

I enclose£......... .
Starprlnts (101) Worldwide Mall Order. PO Box 13, 7 St. Bernards Rd.,
Whltwlck (6EK SUK)
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1984 CALENDARS
NOW ONLY 99P + p&pl

RECORDS

TAPES

Alffll!d'.numberof0Tftelll 19M POl)C'..littlOIJ'1 INIIIIO.,
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TO
ADVERTISE
INTHIS
SECTION
PLEASE
PHONE 012616172
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VIDEO
MAIL

ORDER

To advertise in this
section please
phone Claire on
01-261 6172.
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RECORDS WANTED!!
by RECORD, TAPE & VIDEO EXCHANGE
ALL L 's sing es, & cassettes (Pre-recorded or used blanks) bought or
exchanged. 1p- £2.50 each paid (more for RARITIES & VIDl::OS). ALL
accepted in ANY condition - absolutely NONE refused! Bring ANY
quantity to:

~--

Saus-11N .,.

•• st.cww;; 0 ' ' • Avu,0
Bi.ct1s1ao,.

'i.~~Gre

38 NOTTING HILL GATE, LONDON W11(7273539)
28 PEMBRIDGE RD, NOTTING HILL GATE W11(7273538)
90 GOLDHAWK RD, SHEPHERDS BUSH W12 (749 2930)
229 CAMDEN HIGH ST, NW1 (2671898)
Or SEND any quantity by post with SAE for cash to Record, Tape & Video

Exchange, (M02) Lid, 38 Notting Hill Gale, London W11 (none returned onC6
sent-we decide fair price) Large quantities collected. Phone 01-727 3538.

SPECIAL OFFER-SEND £20 FOR 100 u•ed LP'•/12" SINGLES
or 1:30 FOR 500 u••d 7"SINGLES (No'• epproxlour HlectlonJ.

ALL SHOPS OPEN 10-8 EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR FOR MANY
1000s OF CHEAP USED/UNUSED RECORD, TAPE & VIDEO
BARGAINS (WHOLESALE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE). RARITIES ARE BOUGHT, SOLD EXCHANGED UPSTAIRS AT 38
NOTTING HILL GATE, W11.

SUPER MOUNTED COLOUR PHOTO OF
ANYONE BELOW ONLY £1 + 30p p&p

e STALLONE
e BUCKS FIZZ
e BOY GEORGE
e HARRISON FORD
e JOHN TAYLOR
e THOMPSON TWINS
e DAVID ESSEX
• e SHAKIN STEVENS
e NEWTON JOHN
e MR T
e MEL GIBSON
e LIMAHL
e MADNESS

e RICHARD GERE
e WHAMI
e NICK RHODES
e MARK HAMILL
e DURAN DURAN
e BARRY MANILOW
e CLIFF RICHARD
e CLINT EASTWOOD
e CLARE GROGAN
e JAMES DEAN
e PAUL YOUNG
e KAJAGOOGOO
e MICHAEL JACKSON

OELIVEAY 5 TO 14 DAYS
FIVE DIFFERENT. ANY STAR. £5.00

~

SOp P'P

COLLECT-ASTAR(N0.1)
The Business Centre, Claughton Raad, Birkenhead.
Merseyside
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SEND TO: MELANDDI. 43 CARNABY ST.. LONDON Wl
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II goodsdespatched 7·28 days from receipt of order.
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Byways Hoarwltty Hereford HR2 6QG

Tel: Carey (0432 70) 254

~1W.J~~:C::'r:6~~=~~d~=:,',8~iesslooallnv11a11onP1Jra
=~!~rii~sJ,!~~~~:,•J~~•n Olsa>Oanang on your
In one hOur and thl"eenJam-packed m1nu,es they demonstrate five
disco dances combined Into one routine !hen eacll daM8 Is skilfully
analysadsoyoucanleamthestepsandthetlmlng.
After all that ff you have the ell8fgy learn !WO party dan<:8ll which you can
get everybody dOlng at your n<11tt party Send ottyourordet today.
Please allow 21 days for delrve,y

------------------QUASARVIDEO, BYWAYS, HOARWITllY. HEREFORD HR2 606. Tel: 0432-70·254or227
VIEW AND DO DISCO
Pleasuend me............No. rqd. VIEW AND DO DISCO
O VHS O BETA Tick fonnat required Remittance enclosed£.. ........... ..
(UK £38.50 Inc. VAT &p&p. Overseas (PAL) £40 Inc. p&p.l
Name ......................................................................................................
Addreu ...................................................................................................
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Style No _ _ .co1 _ _S1ze _ _~~q_ 1
No
COl.OUR Style No _ _ _Col _ _ __.:,ize_ _ _Req_ _
CATALOGUE
No
~ ~~ Style No _ _ _Col
Size
Req_ _
ldo not
lencloseCheque/P.O for£ c._ _ _ _..,sendcash!
Add£1 .S0P 8t P(Per Item) UKorders-20% of order value overseas
For large orders use pla,n paper.
PAYMENT IN STERLING ONLY
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VISIT OUR SHOPS AT Nos.

,.J/flel«Adiril,..I

Ct/,ot~

Camaby Street 10 am· 7pm Mon• Sa~

DISCO/DANCE SINGLES

U.S. SINGLES
1 JUMPVanl-lalen(WarnerBrosJ
2 GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN Cyndi Lauper
(Epic)
3 SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME ROCl<well (MCA)
4 99 LUFTBALLOONS Nena (Epic)
5 FOOTLOOSE Kenny Loggins (Columbia)
6 THRILLER Michael Jackson (Epic)
7 I WANT A NEW DRUG Huey Lewis & The News
(Chrysalis)
8 Hl:RE COMES THE RAIN AGAIN Eurythmics
(RCA)
9 NOBODY TOLD ME John Lennon gPolygram)
10 NEWMOONONMONDAYDuran uran(Capltol)
11 GOT A HOLD ON ME Christine McV1e (Warner
Bros)
12 AUTOMATIC Pointer Sisters (RCA)
13 ADULT EDUCATION Daryl Hall & John Oales
(RCA)
14 THE LANGUAGE OF LOVE Dan Fogelberg (Epic)
15 WRAPPED AROUND YOUR FINGER Police(A&M)
16 KARMA CHAMELEON Culture Club (Epic)
17 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Shannon (Atoo)
18 GIVEITUPKC(Meea)
19 HOLD ME NOWThompson Twins (Ansta)
20 AGAINST ALL ODDS Phil Collins (Atlantic)
21 MISS ME BLIND Culture Club (Epic)
22 BACK WHERE YOU BELONG .38Speclal (A&M)
23 RUNNER Manfred Mann's Earth Band (Arista)
24 THE POLITICS OF DANCING Re-Fie~ (Capitol)
25 ALMOST OVER YOU Sheena Easton (l:MI
America)
26 HELLO Lionel R1tch1e (Motown)
27 LET'S STAY TOGETHER Tina Turner (Capitol)
28 RADIO GA GA Queen (Capitol)
29 NEW SONG Howard Jones (Elektra)
30 COME SACK ANO STAY Paul Young {Columbia)

1 WHAT DO I 00 Phll Fearon & Ga!axy(Ensignllsland)
2 BR EAKIN' DOWNJuha & Co (London)
3 STREET DANCE Break Machine (Record Shack)
4 SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME Rockwell (Motown)
5 JOANNA Kool & The Gang (De-Ute)
6 HELLO Lionel Ritchie (Motown)
7 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Shannon (Club)
8 RENEGADESOFFUNKAfrikaBambaata&The
Soul Sonic Force (Tommy Boy)
9 YOUR LOVE IS KING Sade (Epic)
10 IT'S RAINING MEN Weather Girls (CBS)
11 TO BE OR NOTTO BE Mel Brooks (Island)
12 TAXI J. Blaci<foot (Allegiance)
13 HOLIDAY Madonna (Sire)
14 OUTCOMETHEFREAKSWas(NotWas)(Zei
Geffen)
15 OUT OF SIGHT Leftorno (MCA)
16 SECRET LOVE Evan Rogers(RCA)
17 TELL ME WHAT YOU WANTLooseEnds (Virgin)
18 YAH MOB THERE James Ingram (Qwest)
19 HOT FOR ROCKING West End (Sound Out)
20 JOYS OF LIFE David.Joseph (Island)
21 LOLLIPOP LUV Bryan Loren (Virgin)
22 I FEEL LIKE WALKING INTHE RAIN MIiiie
Jackson (Sire)
23 HEY OJ World's Famous Supreme Team(Charlsma)
24 I WANT YOUR LOVE Maior Harris (Buzz
International)
25 THE POLITICS OF DANCING Re-Flex (EMI)
26 ONTHEFLOOR(ROCKIT)TonyCook& The Party
People (Hall Moon)
27 DANCE TO THE BEATTCCurtls{HotMell)
28 DON'T KNOCK IT Bobby Nunn {Motown)
29 (f'M JUST A) SUCKER FOR A PRETTY FACE
West Phillips (Champagne)
30 HEAD OVER HEELS Spencer Jones (Polo)

Compiled by Billboard Magazine

Comp1/6d by MRIB

U.S.ALBUMS

INDEPENDENT SINGLES

1 THRILLER M1ohael Jackson (Epic)
2 1984 Van Halen (Warner Bros)
3 COLOUR BY NUMBERSCulture Club (Epic)
4 CAN'TT SLOW DOWN Lionel Rrtchie (Motown)
5 LEARNING TO CRAWL Pretenders (Warner Bros)
6 SPORTS Huey Lewis & The News (Chrysalis)
7 SYNCHRONICITY Police (A&M)
8 AN INNOCENTMAN Btlly Joel (Columbia)
9 FOOTLOOSE Soundtrack (Columbia)
10 SEVEN AND THE RAGGED TIGER Duran Duran
(Capilol)
11 TOUCH Eurythmics (RCA)
12 90125Yes(Atco)
13 MILK AND HONEY John Lennon/Yoko Ono
{Polygram)
14 SHE'SSOUNUSUAL CyndlLauper{Eplc)
15 WINDOWSANDWALLS DanFogelberg (Epic)
16 UH•HUH John Cougar Mellencamp {Polygram)
17 ROCK'N'SOUL, PT t Daryl Hall & John Oates
(RCA)
18 DEFENDERS OF THE FAITH Judas Priest
(Columbia)
19 SHOUT AT THE DEVIL Motley Crue (Elektra)
20 GENESIS Genesis (Atlantic)
21 ELIMIN.ATOR ZZTop(WarnerBros)
22 ROLL ON Alabama (RCA)
23 TOUR DE FORCE 38 Special (A&M)
24 SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME Rocl(well (MCA)
25 STAY WITH ME TONIGHT Jeffrey Osborne (A&M)
28 CHRISTINE McVII: Christine McVle (Warner
Bros)
27 IN HEAT The Romantics (Epic)
28 WHAT'S NEW Linde Ronstadt (Elektra)
29 FLASH DANCE Soundtrack (Potygram)
30 NO PARKING ON THE OANCEFLOOR Mrdnlght
Star (Elektra)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12

WHATCllFFERENCESmrths(RoughTradeJ
YOU'RE ALREADY DEAD Crass (Crass)
THIS CHARMING MAN Smtlhs (Rough Trade)
RIP/NEW CHRISTIAN MUSIC Allen Sex Fiend
(Anagram)
HAND IN GLOVE Smiths (Rough Trade)
SUNBURST & SNOWBLIND Cocteau Twins
SNAKE DANCE March Violets {RQbirth)
A MAN'S DUTY A WOMAN'S PLACE Lost
Cherries (Mortarhate)
CREEPING AT MAIDA VALE MarcRIiey (lnlape)
SONG TO THE SIREN This Mortal Coil (4AD)
COUP(INTHE PALACE) 23 Skidoo (IUumlnated)
GRUNtCADILLACHOTELlncaBab1es(Black

READERS' CHART
1 DOCTOR! DOCTOR! Thompson Twins (Ansta)
2 WOULDN'T IT BE GOOD Nik Kershaw (MCA)
3 99REDBALLOONSNena(Epic)
4 RELAX Frankie Goes To Hollywood (ZTT)
S SOMEBODY'SWATCHINGMERockwefl
(Motown)
6 JOANNA Kool & The Gang (De-Ute)
7 HIDE AND SEEK HowardJones(WEA)
8 NEW MOON ON MONDAY Duran Duran (EMI)
9 STREET DANCE Break Machine (Record Shack)
10 GIRLSJUSTWANTTOHAVEFlJNCynd1
Lauper (Epic)
11 RUNRUNAWAYSlade(RCA)
12 RADIOGAGAQueen (EMI)
13 THRILLER Michael Jackson (EP.iC)
14 MICHAELCAINEMadness(Sttff)
15 MYGUYTraceyUllman(St1lf)
16 JUMP Van Halen (WEA)
17 AN INNOCENT MAN Billy Joel (CBS)
18 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Shannon (Club)
19 HOLIDAYMadonna(Slre)
20 ROBERT DE NIRO'S WAITING Bananarama
(London)

WRITER'S CHART
Chosen this week by Max Bell
1 JET SET Dr John {Beggars Banquet)
2 THE NINE LIVES OF D"R MABUSE Propaganda
3

~~y ATTHE CORE Friends Again

(PhOnogram)
4 TKO Womack And Womack (Elektra)
5 BREAKINGDOWNJulla&Co(London)

VIDEO
1 FLASHDANCESoundtrack(ClC)
2 TOYAHTOYAHTOYAHToyah(k TevPOly)
3 FOURPLAY EPWhltesnake (PMI)
4 LIVE Judas Priest (CBS/Fox)
5 DURAN DURAN Duran Duran (PMI)
6 VIDEO EP Olivia Newton-John (PMI)
7 LIVE Phil Colhns (PMI)
8 LIVE Wh]tesnake (PMI)
9 VIDEO COLLECTION Strangters1PMI)
10 ZIGGVSTARDUSTDavtdBow,e{Thorn EMI)

Lagoon)

13 FASTER PUSSYCATS PICTURE DISC Cramps
(New Rose)
14 HEY BARTENDER Chevalier Brothers (Waterfront)
15 MY MOTHER THE WAR 10,000Man,acs(Reflex)
16 ALONE SHE CRIES Skeletel Family {Red Rhino)
17 FREIGHTTRAfNHelen& TheHorns(ThlnSliced)
18 THIS TODAY 12'Red Lorry Yellowlorry(RedRh,no
19 JOHNNY Hokier HIiier (Cherry Red)
20 WORD OF THE WOM6 Hagar The Womb
(Mortarhate)
21 NAUGHTY MIRANDA Indians lnMoscow{Kennlck)
22 DECAPITATED Broken Bones (Scarle~Fallout)
23 TEMPLE OF LOVE Sisters Of Mercy (Merciful
Release)
24 FUGI YAMA MAMA Frank Chickens (Kaz)
25 LED TO THE SLAUGHTER Varukers (Riot City)
26 BLUE MONDAY NewOrder(Factory)
27 TORVfLL & DEAN EP Richard Hartley (Safanl
28 CHAPTER 12 Modem English (4AD)
29 COLLAPSING NEW PEOPLE Fad Gadget (Mute)
30 DECLARATION OF INTENT 400Blows(lllumlroated)

Compiled by MRIB

Compiled by MRIB

DEEJAY'S CHOICE
Comp/ledthis Wf/ekby Joss O'Bnen, DJ at The Candy
Stripe (Discorama), Plccadi/ly, London.
1 DOCTOR DOCTOR Thompson Twins (Arista)
2 PVT Michael Jackson (Epic)
3 RELAX Frankie Goes To Hollywood (ZTT)
4 RUGBYSHAKEDOWN(CA1.YPSO)Sarah D.&
Hannah (Streelhfe Import)
5 PRECIOUSTheJam (Polydor)
6 GETOUTOFYOURLAZYBEDMattB,anoo
WEA)
7 ' LLO JOHN (Cockney Mix) Alexei Sayle
(&pringtime)
8 SO MANY MEN, SO LITTLE TIME Miquel Brown
(Record Shack}
9 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Shannon {Club
Phonogram)
10 I CAN'T HEAR YOU Dr Paul (Vale Import)

J

NEXT WEEK IN BRITAIN'S No.1 POP WEEKLY

DURAN DURAN e HOWARD JONES
e SOFT CELL e SHAKIN' STEVENS
MEL BROOKS e JON MOSS

FREE POSTER OF NIK KERSHAW
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1 99 RED BALLOONS Nena (Epic)
2 HELLO Lionel Richie (Motown)
2 JOANNA Kool & The Ga~ (De-Lite)
3 STREETDANCE Break achine (RecordShack)
5 JUMP Van Halen ~amerBros)
4 WOULDN'TITBE 00D NikKershaw~MCA)
7 IT'S RAINING MEN Weather Girls (CB )
I WHAT DO I DO? Phil Fearon & Galaxy (Ensign)
5 SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME Rockwell
(Motownkr

7 AN INNOCE MAN Billy Joel (CBS)
1 RELAX Frankie Goes To Hollywood (ZTT)
12 BREAKJN' DOWN (SUGAR SAMBA) Julia&

Compent (London)

13 YOUR LOVE S KING SadeJiEplc~
13 TORVILL ANO DEAN EP ff artl artley/Mlchael
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Reed Orchesira (Safari)
HIOEANOSEEK HowardJones (WEA)
TO BE OR NOTTO BE Mel B,ook., (Island)
AUN RUNAWAYI Slade (RCA)
'ULLOJOHNIGOTTANEWMOTOA? Alexei
Sayle ~sJ~
RENEGAO SOF UNK AfrikaBambaata&
Soulsonlc Force [[,omm{i Boy)
IG.AVEYOUMYHEA T Ho Chocolate (RAK)
CHERRY OH BABY U640 (DerJinWlrgln)
IT'SAMIRACLE CullureClub
1rgln)
ROBERT DE NIRO'$
WAITING Bananarama (Capitol)
WOOD BEEZ Scntti Pofdti (Virgin)
MYGUY Traca~unman (Stiff)
DOCTOAI DOC ORI Thompson Twins JArlsta)
UPONTHECATWALK SimpleM,nds ( lrgln)
DANCEHALLOAYS W~Chu~ (Gatten)
GETOUTOFYOUAL.AZY ED attBlanco(WEA)
BORROWED TIME John Lennon =Polydor)
ALOVEWOATHWAmNGFOR s
'Stevens (Epic)
WHITE LINES Grandmaster Flash \Su~r HIii)
LETTHEMUSICPLAY Shannon(Cu
honogram)
BREAKMYSTRIDE MatthewWilder (Epic)
THE NINE LIVES OF DR MABUSE Propaganda (ZTT)
MY EVER CHANGING MOODS Style Counal (Poiydof)
BIRDS Fl.y lclcle Works
Banquet)
LUCKYSTAA Madonna Stre
NELSONMANDELA Spec1alsAKA (2Tone)
2,000 LIGHT YEARS Oanse Society (Society)
OUTCOMETHEFREAKS WasNolWas (Ze)
HELP nna Turner (Capit~
RAOIOGAGA Queen (E I)
PEOPLE ARE PEOPLE Depeche Mode (Mute)
SONG TO THE SIREN This Mor1al Coil (4AO)
MOREMOAEMORE Carmel (London)
THAT'STHEWAY OeadOrAfrve ~ c )
SWIMMING HORSES Siouxsle &
Banshees (Wonderland)
THEQREATNESSANDPERFECTIONOF
LOVE JullanCope (MetCUry)
THE POLmcs OF DANCING Re-Flex (EMI)

\Begr'

1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8

52

54
S5

56
57
58
59
80

111

62
113

114
65

116

87

88
119
70

71

72
73

74

75

MAGIC WANO Whodlnl (Jive)
I DON'T KNOW WHAT IT IS • • . Chris Rea (Magnet)
GHOST OF LOVE FICtlon Factory (CBS)
TAXI J Blackfoot (Allegiance)
SLEEPLESS KingCrtmson (EGl
REBEL YEU. BIii)' Idol (Chrysalis)
AOULTEOUCATION Hall&Oates (RCA)
GENERALPUBLIC G811eraJPubllc (Virgin)
BLUE EMOTION Rat Lux (Polvdor)
ONE STEP CLOSER George McC(ae (President)
LOVETIMESLOVE HeavyPettin' ( P = )
OON'T ANSWER ME Alan Parsons 'f> ect (Arista)
IFEELLIKEWALKINGINTHERAIN lllle
Jackson (Sire)
HEYOJ World'sfamousSupreme
Team (Charisma/Virgin)
THE LION'S MOUTH Kajagoogoo (EMI)
OOTOFSIGHT Lettumo (MCA)
LEAVEIT Yes (Atoo)
OOWNINTHESU-BWAY SoftCell (SomeBlzzare)
MICHAEL CAINE Madness (Stiff)
NIOHTOFTHEHAWKS Hawkwtnd (Ricknile)
CHASING FOR THE BREEZE Aswed (Island)
TUESDAY SUNSHINE The Questions (Respond)
HANNAHANNA ChlnaCriSls (Virgin)
THISCHARMINGMAN TheSmlths (RoughTrade)
THORN BIRDS THEME Henry Mancini (Warners)
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HUMAN' S LIB Howard Jones (WEA)
INTO THE GAP Thompson Twins (Arista)
THE WORKS Queen (EM~
THESMITHS TheSmiths RoughTrade)
CAFE BLEU sciIe Council (Po~dor)
THRILLER Mi ael Jackson ( ~IC)
CAN'T SLOW DOWN Lionel Ric le (Motown)
FUGAZI Marillion ~Ml)
ANINNOCENTMA
BlllyJoel (CBS)
SPARKLEINTHERAIN Simple
Minds (V1rgIn)
HUMANAACING NtkKershaw (MCA)
ALCHEMY Dire Straits ~ertlgo)
TOUCH Eurythmics (A A)
1984 Van Halen J;:,;EA)
KEEP MOVING adness (St111,.
THE CROSSING Big Country ( ercury)
SWOON PrelabSprout (Kllchenware6e
INTHEHEART KoolAndTheGang ( -Lite)
ABOUTFACE OaveGilmour (Harvest)
VERY BEST OF MOTOWN LOVE
SONGS Various (Telstar)
TEXASFEVER Or~Juice (Polydor)
CRUCIALELECfflO arlous (Streetsounds)
UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY U2 (Island)
THEFLATEARTH ThomasOolby (Parlophone)
NO PARLEZ Paul Yoon~ (CBS)
OFFTHEWALL Michae Jackson (Etf)
AMMONIA AVENUE Alan Parsons ( Sta)
LOVEATFIRSTSIGHTING ~Ions (Harvest)
STREETSOUNOS VIII Vanous ( treetsoundsl
COLOUR BY NUMBERS Culture Club (Virgin
THE DRUM IS EVERYTHING carmel (London)
DECLARATION TheAlann JIRS)
QUICKSTEP AND SIDE KIC Thompson
Twins rrlsta)
LIVE IN BEL AST Van Morrison ~ercury)
SOMETIMESWHENWETOUCH arlous (Roncol
NOWTHArSWHATICALLMUSIC Various (EM /
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37 THEFIS
1 LABOUR OF LOVE UB40 (VirginiOEP)
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39 LETTHEMUSIC PLAY Shannon (Club/
Ph~ram)
40 ESP Milite ackson &S•re)
18 LIFE'SARIOT BIiiy ra~ (GoOISGS)
20 THETUBE Various ~- el)
1 GENESIS Genesis ( rgln/Charlsma)
44 NENA Nena
RTIN17PLACES Tracey
45 YOUBROKEM H
Ullman (Sbfl)
41 G FORCE K811~ G (Arista)
2 SEVENANOTH RAGGEOTIGER Duran
Duran (EMlb
11 WORLOSHUTY UAMOUTH Julian
Me~
18 VICTI~ (OFTHEF
TURE G:1-7,Moore (Virgin)
28 HEADOVEAHEELS Cocteau wu,s (4AO)
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LEARNINGTOCRAWL ThePretenders (WEA)
MAKING HISTORY Un1on Kwesl Johnson (Island)
SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME Rockwell (Motown)
MR HEARTBREAK Laurie Anderson (Warner
GAEATEST HITS M. Jackson & Jacksoo Five (Te star) . --1--+CRUSADER Saxon (Cerrere)
SLIDE IT IN Whrtesnake (Liberty)
PACIFIC STREET Pale Fountains (Virgin)
BODIES AND SOULS Manhattan Transfer (Atlanbc)
ROCK'N'ROLLPART1 HallAndOates (RCA)
TOOLOWFOAZERO EilonJohn (Rocl<et)
PARTINGSHOULDBEPAINLESS Roger
Oaltrey (WEA)
I DON'T SPEAK THE LANGUAGE Matthew
Wilder (Epic)
BACK TO BACK Status Quo (Vertigo)
PIPES OF PEACE Paul McCartney (Parlophone)
FIRE AND STEEL China Crisis (Virgin)
BIGGER THAN LIFE Lamont Oozier (Cemon)
LOVEWARS WomackAndWomack (Elektra)
PRIVATEPARTY BobbyNunn (Motown)
IN YOUR EYES George Benson (Warner &os)
STAGES EJainePag_e (K•Tel)
BOYS DON'T CAY The Cure (Fiction)
PORTRAIT DlanaRoss (Telslar)
YENTL BarbraStrelsand (CBS)
MILKANOHONEY JohnlennonandYoko
Ono (Polydor)
Compiled by NME
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